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PHONE BUILDING NOW 
READY —  EQUIPMENT 
AND MATERIAL HERE

Work o f remodeline the Mountain 
States Telephone Co., building at the 
corner o f Main and Third streets 
has been practically completed. The 
appearance o f the building has been 
subatantially improved with a new 
coat o f stucco, new floors in the in
terior and new and wider windows, 
which adds materially to the lighting 
effect of the building.

All o f the materials, which will be 
used by the Mountain States Tele
phone Co., in their improvement pro
gram including the new switch 
board has been received. No an
nouncement has been made as to 
when the work will start on instal
ling the improvements.

BURGLARS BREAK INTO 
THREE STORES SUNDAY 
BUT MAKE LIGHT HAULS
Get About .$25.00 At Pior’s 

Service Station — Cash 
Drawer At Mann’s Nets 
$10—Jimmy Safe Of Wil- 
son-Anderson.

A WATER PROTECTIVE 
ASSOCIATION FORMED 
AT MEET HERE TUES.

ROSWELL MAN SHOT TO 
DEATH AFTER QUARREL 
SATURDAY EVENING

I>ue Speed, 38, taxi cab driver at 
Roswell, was shot and instantly killed 
by Seth Carrol, at 7:40 p. m., Sat- 
unlay evening in Roswell, near Second 
streat, at the entrance of an alley, 
separating the I>ock Sandwich Stand 
and the Lee Tire Sales Co. Trouble 
which cause<l the shooting, is said 
to have ariaen over a girl. Carrol, 
an employee o f the Dock Sandwich 
Stand telephoned speed to come down 
and talk things over, according to 
early information from Roswell. Car
rol, who was taken to the Chaves 

' county jail shortly after the fatal 
encounter, claims that he did not in
tend to fire the revolver and had 
secured the gun, a ..38 calibre from 
the sandwich stand for the purpose 
of frightening Speed. Carrol said 
that just after he drew the gun on 
Speed, it went o ff  in some manner.

There was only one eye witness 
to the shooting. Dock Auld, proprietor 
of the sandwich shop. After an in
vestigation, officers decided not to 

j hold an inquest. Speed is survived 
by a widow, brother, sister and 
parents.

Seth Carroll, charged with murder 
in the first degree, was arraigneil 
before Judge W. C. Winston at 
Roswell Tuesday morning and after 
entering a plea of not guilty, his 
preliminary was set for next Satur
day morning at 10:00 o ’clock.

Any attempts which may be made 
(m the part o f Seth Carroll to se
cure bond will be resiste<l by the 
state, the Roswell Rdcord states. The 
state has taken the position that this 
is not a l>ai table case.

Rubbers were busy over the week 
end and visited three business es
tablishments Sunday night. They 
found "poor pickings" at every place 
entered except one. So far a.s known 
at an early check Monday morning, 
the robbers evidently were looking 
for cash and did not attempt to 
molest any merchandise. Piors. Ser
vice Station was the hardest hit of 
any place visited. Here the robbers 
made entrance into the station build
ing by breaking through a rear win
dow and secured about $25.00 in cash 
from the cash drawer. At the Mann 
Drug Co., they took a brace and 
bit and bored a hole in the rear 
*loor to fit the size of a man’s hand, 
which made the latch and the door 
bar easily o|>erated. About $10.00

as secured from the cash drawer 
at Mann’s.

The cash drawer at the Wilson and 
■\nderson produce store on First 
street yieldt*d only a few pennies and 
|)os8ibly a pocket knife. .Not having 
any luck with the ca.sh drawer, the 
robbers atlempte<i to break into the 
safe, but only succeeded in "jim
mying” the lock.

Officers have not yet made any 
arrests in connection with Sunday 
night’s robbery, however, it was 
understood here yesterday that a lo
cal boy will be taken before Judge 
Richardson in the district court and 
will possibly be tried for burglary.

JI NK llth I.AST DAY TO ENTER

Seven Directors Are Elected 
After Resolutions A r e  
Endorsed — Will Meet At 
Roswell On Wednesday 
June 4th.

Attention is called to the fact 
that ail entries in the City Beautiful 
contest must be in the hands of the 
committee by June L5th. Entries 
may be file<l with the Chamber of 
Commerce, phone 3G. or any member 
of the committee. To facilitate mat
ters it is suggeste*! that entries in 
the City Beautiful contest be filed 
with the Chamber of Commerce, 
where the files are maintained.

F(»KMER ARTESIANS TO
TAKE A WORLD TRIP

BIG W4M)L SHIPMENTS

Two hundred thousand pounds of 
wool had been shipped from Boswell 

, for the week ending Saturday, May 
24, according to information given 

■ out at Roswell by C. G. Salter, wool 
buyer. Most o f the wool has been 
shipped direct to eastern factories. 
The highest price paid was for the 
Roe Corn fleeces, which was 23*  ̂
cents per pound.

POWER LINE COMPLETE

i l  OBSERVE 
IL BAY FRIDAY 

PIGAT 10 A.M.

The power line of the Southwest
ern Public Service Co., extending 
from Espula switch northward up 
into the Cottonwood community for 
seven miles has been completed. 
Workmen are now erecting a sub
station on .the Recer farm, north 
of Espula. 'The new line will serve 
a number of farms with power and 
lights.

Old timers will be interested in 
the news received by Judge and Mrs. 
■Atkeson Monday from Mrs. Ed Phil
lips, now of Huntington Park, Cal
ifornia. Mrs. Phillips, her two sons, 
William and Dick and her mother, 
Mrs. William Idler, started the 25th 
of this month on a trip around the 
wcrhl. They planned to first visit 
in the old family home at Terre 
Haute, Indiana, then go to Washing
ton, New York and Boston and sail 
on the Duchess of York from Mon
treal, Canada on June 13th. Their 
itinerary includes among other places 
England, Germany, France, Switzer
land, Italy, Egypt, the Holy Land, 
India, China and Japan.

THE TAX GOMMISION 
OKEYS EDDY COUNTY 
VALUATIONS MONDAY

The Southeastern New Mexico 
W a^>r Protective Association was 
formed here Tuesday afternoon, with 
the election of seven directors. Rep- 
presentatives were present from all 
the communities of the valley from 
Roswell south to Carlsbad and the 

I communities of Loving and Otia were 
also represented.

Ross Malone o f Roswell was made 
chairman of the meeting held in 
the Chamber o f Commerce office.

■ Claude Simpson, secretary o f the 
Roswell Chamber of Commerce was 
selected clerk.

Mr. Malone called on E. A. Gaboon 
of Roswell to explain the purpose of 

i the meeting. Mr. Cahoon briefly 
reviewed the situation with refer
ence to the suit of the Southern' 
Pacific Railway, filed at Carrizozo 
on May 15th for permission to im
pound the waters of the Bonjto river 
and divert same to the western 
slope. Whether the action of the 
Southern Pacific would seriously a f
fect the eastern slope o f the state, 
Mr. Cahoon stated that he did not 
know, but he was of the opinion that 
some sort of an organization should 
be perfected so that the water users 
of the Pecos valley could protect 
their rights.

The chairman, Mr. Malone then i 
culled on the clerk, .Mr. Simpson to 
rea<l the proposed resolution, set
ting forth the plan of the proposed 
organization. The name. Southeast
ern New Mexico Water Protective 
Asociation was suggested as a fitting 
name for the proposed organization.

Purpose of Organization
The purpose of the association as 

outlined in the resolution was to 
protect the water supply of the val
ley, prevent the improper diversion 
of water from the eastern water
shed, keep the waters o f the area in 
the proper drainage basin, guard 
aaginst the contamination o f the 
water supply, protect the timber of 
the eastern slope and to do such 
other things a.s might be necessary 
for the welfare of the residents of 
this section.

A ruund table discussion was held 
by Chairman Malone and every rep
resentative present declared in favor 
of some sort of an organization. 
Committeemen from some commun
ities, however, endorsed the pro
posed association with the provision 
that the community was in no way 
financially obligating itself by en
tering such an organization. Such 
an endorsement was not necessary. 
according to the explanation as giv-1 
en by Mr. Malone. '

The The chairman then declared 
nominations in order for a board, 
of directors, composed of seven m em -, 
bers. It was moved and seconded | 
that one director be chosen from 
(Continued on last page, column 6) .

DISTRICT OFFICE OF 
PUBLIC SERVICE CO., IS 
LOCATED AT ROSWELL

The Pecos Valley Division of the 
Sotuhwestern Public Service Co., is 
now a district of its own, being sep
arated from the Amarillo, Texas o f
fice. The new arrangement is e f
fective June 1st. The change made 
by the head office a St. Ix>uis is re
sult of the growth and expansion 
of the Pecos valley properties, says 
an announcement from Roswell.

GOOD STAND COTTON UP

Cotton growers generally have had 
good success in getting a fine stand 
of cotton. The plant, however has 
not made the usual growth owing to 
the prevailing cool weather.

JDHN J. JDPLIN DF HDPE 
ENDS LIFE WITH SHDT 
FROM REVOLVER SAT.

Good R ains 
Fall Over the 
E ast SI ope 
Tuesday Eve.
Moisture Here Measures .87 

Inches— Heaviest In The 
Oil Field — Will Benefit 
The Farmers And Stock- 
men.

John J. Joplin, 64 of Hope, com
mitted suicide at an early hour Sat
urday evening, by shooting himself 
in the cheek with a 38 calibre revol
ver. The ball ranged upward into 
the brain. The Joplins have lived in 
Hope community for the past six 
or eight months. Mr. Joplin had 
made his home with his brother G. 
\V. Joplin and family during his res
idence in this section. They live on 
the old Lewis place, south of Hope.

Ill health ia though to have caused 
Mr. Joplin's act. About four o'clock 
Saturday afternoon, he is said to 
have told members o f the family 
that he would take a vgilk down the 
ro«<l. When he did not return for 
supper, the family started search
ing for him. He was found sitting 
beside a wire fence with a bullet 
hole in his cheek and a revolver in 
his hand. Mr. Joplin’s brother, who 
had been trading in Artesia earlier 
m the day, telephoned W. Gilbert, 
justice of the peace to come out and 
bring Owen McClay, undertaker and 
hold an inquest. An inquest was held 
near the spot where the tragedy oc- 
cured, the jury rendered a verdict 
♦ hat the deceased had taken his 
own life.

The body was brought to Artesia 
and shipp^ to Madisonville, Texas, 
former home of Mr. Joplin, on the 
afternoon train. It was stated here 
that Mr. Joplin was at one time a 
prominent resident of Texas. He 
served as school superintendent for a 
number o f years and was later em
ployed as cashier o f a bank.

The deceased is survived by four 
children.

The best rain o f the apring sea
son fell here Tuesday night, covering 
a wide scope o f country. Artesia 
and the oil field appeared to be in 
the center of the heaviest portion 
of the precipiution. The rain fall 
Tuesday evening amounted to .87 
inches, according to measurements 
of R. W. Bruce, weather observer. 
The moisture in the Artesia oil field 
was more than an inch, according 
to reports from the field yesterday 
morning. Showers visited practically 
all of the eastern portion o f the 
county. At Lake Arthur the rain 
fall was about a half inch. Four or 
five miles southeast of here the 
moisture amounted to about the same.

Heavy rains were reported on the 
highway north from Roswell. Trav
elers coming through from Hobbs 
yesterday morning report mud all the 
way with water standing in the low 
places. The highway to Lovington 
is still passable and in good shape. 
Travel on the south highway was 
checked for a short time near Seven 
rivers Tuesday night on account of 
high waters.

Scattering showers have fallen 
over the eastern slope this week. 
During the early part of the week 
the rainfall was confined principally 
to the hills of the Sacramentos and 
to a small section of the county east 
of the river. Sunday a good rain 
fell in the Elk, and Mayhill section, 
extending down a.s far as lower Pen- 
asco. Only a light sprinkle fell at 
Hope.

P l'R ( HASES CASS AND
HAMMOND FARM

THE CARLSBAD CAVERNS 
NO. 22 IN NATIONAL 
PARK CHAIN OF U. S.
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HOBBS SAFE BLOWN

LIONS CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS

The Lions club elected officers for 
the ensuing year, at the regular 
meeting Friday. V. D. Bolton, who 
was chosen president several months 
ago to fill out the unexpired term 
of Willis Morgan, was reelected to 
this position; Landis Feather was 
elected first vice-president; R. G. 
Knoedler, second vice-president; Paul 
Otts, secretary; Fred Cole, tail 
twister; Willis Morgan, lion tamer. 
George Deane and Noel Meeks were 
elected to the board of directors.

Two new cubs were welcomed into 
! the pack, these being Charles Morgan 
and E. J. Little.

C. R. Brelin, general manager of 
! the General Motors offices at El 
Paso, Texas,.was a guest of the club.

The club is planning to send dele- 
, gates to the state convention at 
Tucumcari, N. M., on June 6th and 
the international convention at Den- 

, ver, Colorado, on July 16, 16, and 
! i 7.

T. H. Flint o f San Antonio, Texas 
has purchased the Cass and Ham
mond farm, east of Dayton, it was 
announced here Monday. This farm 
consists of 320 acres. Mr. Flint will 
drill an artesian well and hopes to 
have part of the farm in cultivation 
in time for late crops, it was said.

POPPY SALE

The poppy sale by the American 
Legion Auxiliary last Saturday was 
a very successful one. Mrs. Frank 
Linell, poppy chairman, reports a 
sale of over $100 worth here, over 
$10 worth in the oil field and over 
$50 worth in Carlsbad. Everybody 
seemed willing to help this good 
cause along.

HUGH SUM OF MONEY 
INVOLVED IN HDBBS 
EXPANSION PROGRAM

The safe o f the Hobbs Townsite 
Co., at Hobbs was blown at an early 
hour yesterday morning and ap
proximately $600.00 in silver and cur
rency taken, according to word re- 
f^ived here. Officers of the Pecos 
valley have been notified to be on 
the look out for robbers.

ARTESIA STORES WILL
CLOSE TOMORROW

Practically all business houses in 
Artesia will be closed throughout the 
day, Friday, in observance of Mem
orial day. Members o f the American 
Legion circulated a petition among 
the business men yesterday, asking 
all to close.

CHARLEY BEAL DEAD

Advoeata

J.a8t week, we received a belated 
announcement o f the death of Charley 
Bi-al, age 37, brother o f George Beal 
of Artesia, which occured at Carls
bad on the 20th, following an op- 
ration for appendicitis. Mr. Beal 
has lived in the valley, practically all 
o f his life and is well known to all 
o f the old timers.

Burial was made at Lovington on 
the 21st. Among the immediate rel
atives surviving the deceased are a 
wife and two children.

Commissioner Jaffa and Attorney  ̂
Chapman of the state tax commis-: 
sion met with the commissioners 
court and county board of education, i 
Monday at Carlsbad for the purpose 
of checking over the tax valuations 
of the county. Representatives from 
the various school districts were also 
present at .Monday’s meeting.

It was said that the representa
tives of the state tax commission 
were satisfied with the present val
uations over the county. Little or 
no change was made in the valuations 
of the various communities. There 
was some changes made in the bud- 
get.s of two schools. Loving and Mal
aga in the south end of the county.

The county board of education ap
proved bids on practically all o f the 
school transportation routes.

The county commissioners will con
vene today as a board of equaliza
tion.

Thursday is getting to be an im- 
porUnt day in Artesia. In atidiUon 
to the birth of the Advocate, which 
occurs every Thursday, a ten ^und 
son was born to Mr. and Mrs. W. C. | 
Martin at 9:40 this morning.

t y p e w r it e r s
New Woodstock* and Coronas, 

bullts in all other make* at The 
Advocate.

WASHINGTON, D. C.— Adding No. 
22 to the great chain o f America’s 
scenic national parks. President Hoov
er has affixed his signature to the 
act of congress creating the Carls
bad cave national monument in New 
Mexico.

The act known as the Simms bill 
gives not only park status to the 
caverns monument, but gives author
ity to the president to add, on rec
ommendation of the secretary o f the 
interior, surrounding lands up to 193 
additional square miles. The sur
face boundaries of the national mon
ument took in 719 acres, altho the 
cave extended for miles under ground.

An investigation will be made by 
department experts to determine just 
how much of the authorized lands 
should be added to provide adequate 
surface protection to the caves and 
also to permit of broader surface 
developments for the benefit of the 
many thousands o f annual visitors.

Carlsbad Cavern is the most spec
tacular of underground wonders in 
.America and probably anywhere in 
the world. It consists o f a series 
of lofty, spacious chambers and con- 
ne<‘ting corridors, with alcoves ex
tending off the sides, that are of 
remarkable beauty.

Already approximately 26 miles 
of cave have been explored, but 
there are many parts yet unviaited.

POTASH SHAFT DOWN 400 FEET

The potash shaft o f the American 
' Potash Co., in the southeastern por
tion of the county is down over 400 

 ̂feet, according to information reach
ing here the first of the week. The 
shaft, 8x22 feet in dimensions will 
be sunk to 1,100 feet, where the com
pany expects to begin mining the 
first bed o f potash. The same in
formation says that the mining opera- 

, tions will be completed electrified. 
I An appropriation of $1,000,000 has 
, been made to carry on the work.

NEW ARTESIAN WEI.L
FOR WOODS FARM

A good artesian well on the Woods 
farm, east o f Artesia, has reecntly 

I been drilled in at 1,200 feet, estimat
ed to be flowing 1,000 gallons per 

: minute, according to Myron Bruning 
I driller. The well will likely be drill
ed a few feet deeper, he says. Plans 
have been made to install a pump 

' over the well to increase its capacity.;

CATTLE SHIPPED •

, Thirty cars o f cattle were ship- 
pe<l Friday from Avalon by B. C. 
Mossman, Roswell rancher. The cat- 

1 tie were billed to Mossman, S. D.

The Hobbs oil field is in the midst 
of its greatest expansion program 
and several million dollars in im
provements including three refiner
ies, two or three casinghead plants, 
three tank farms and one or two 
carbon black plants, will be made 
within the next few months, accord
ing to field reports.

Among the projects either planned 
or under construction is the tank 
farm o f the Atlantic Pipe Line Co. 
This company is reported to have se
cured a right of way for its pipe 
line into Hobbs from its Midland 
Texas tank farm and to have organ
ized pipe laying crews to work on 
the line. The Atlantic, expected to 
be the second pipe .line into the 
Hobbs field is rushing the erection 
of five 56,000 barrel storage tanks 
at Hobbs and assembling materials 
for feeder lines in the vicinity. An 
other tank farm has been started 
by the Humble Pipe Line Co., whose 
line has recently been completed to 
the Humble Bowers No. 1 and the 
first oil run.

Reports say that a location for the 
Midwest Exploration Co., refinery 
a mile south of Hobbs has been 
made recently and the Shell Oil 
Co., is also luoating a refinery 
in sec. 18-19-38, a mile from its 
casinghead plant in sec. 19-19-38. 
The Shell it is said expects to spend 
more than a quarter million dollars 
on this plant alone.
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OIL AND THE COMMUNITY

Just now there is considerable interest Iwing devel
oped in the oil possibilities of southeastern New Mex
ico. It now pi>ears that this area will command in
creasing attention during tlie coming months. Where 
the pla\ will go or how much territory that will be de- 
M'lojwd within the next twelve months, iiohodv knows, 
which make» the gan»e all the more intert'sting. I.ea 
countv has been placet! tin the map, Iwilh from the 
standpoint of wealth and population. Some hazard 
the gtiess that Hobbs will be New Mexico's leading 
citv within the next two years. ^

Oil ojierattirs are bxiking ftirward to o|>ening up 
another Hobbs field somewhere to the mirth and west. 
This event means that the trend of play will come 
farther into the state and the population and wealth 
will follow. What all this development means to the 
Pecos valley, the future will tell, however, we have 
causi- to l»e optimistic. The big bovs have turned their 
eyes toward New .Mexico and that is the big thing.

Of course the communities located in the oil fields 
can't hoj»e to hold their flush population indefinitely. 
NviIwhIv exjH-cts that, but we do hoj>e to have a more 
substantial cominunilv by reason of oil development. 
The re»ent censu' repvirl on s«ime of the earlier oil 
towns is rather interesting. Ranger the metropolis of 
the F^astland county Texas oil field in 1920 boasted of 
16,000 people. B»‘ f«ire the coining of oil Ranger was 
a village of 80<) jieoplc. In 1930 6.(Kl0 p»*ople live in 
Ranger. F^astland. the county seat of F^astland county, 
lost half of its population lietween 1920 and 1930, but 
at the same time oil increased its population by more 
than lOtt jH-r lent. Cisi-o another good F.astland county 
town lost 1..500 |>eople in the past ten years, but at 
the same time Cis*-o is a far more substantial town 
todav, bv reason of oil than anyone could have ever 
hoped for, if no jielroleum had ever been found.

If one could visualize our farming operations in the 
next twenty years, it would no doubt present an inter
esting picture. The artesian basin, the development of 
which attracted capital to the valley, has proved to 
be limited in its s»>urce. It cost money to find this 
out, but since we found out more about the basin and 
its origin, we can proceed with an intelligent develop- 

1 meat. We need not l>e alarmed at the fact that the 
I more artesian wells which are drilled in the basin, the 
, lower will l»e the water level. The state engineer has 
seemingly hit upon the right method in authorizing 
future drilling of wells, in that the property owner is 
required to plug any abandoned well on his projierty 
or repair any leaky well on his projierty Ixdore he is 
pi'rmitted to sink a new well. If this regulation is 
adhered to, we may expect to see the water level 
raised somewhat within the next twenty years.

Judging from the presc-nt indications, however, we 
do not believe that the farmers will si*ek to develop 
the artesian water, rather they will seek to develop the 
shallow water, which lies in abundance in many areas 
anywhere from 50 to L50 feet. \A ith the coming of 
cheap power, the undeveloped resource can lie utilized. 
It has been estimated that at least a thousand acres 
(an be cultivated in this trade territory from the 
shallow water without any drain on the artesian water 
basin. Development in many areas has already started 
on a small scale and is expected to increase because 
of its economic possibilities. IX hat California and 
other irrigated sections have done we can do. Shallow 
water is therefore the one hope that we may hold forth 
in increasing our farming area.

Outstanding junior students of ag
ricultural colleges of the United States 
will receive a special six-weeks course 
in businss training this summer, ac
cording to Wm. II. Danforth. pres
ident of the Danforth Foundation. 
The business course is offered thru 
the fellowship awards of the founda
tion.

ADIOS ONE-HORSE TOWN

The small village where the horses and mules used 
to swish flies while hitched at the rack in front of the 
general store, and where the villagers ust‘d to bask 
on the sunny side of the post office discussing national 
politics, and where when the telephone bell rang every 
housewife used to wipe the dough from her hands and 
pick up the receiver, is fast disappearing from the map. 
The horse rack is gone and motor cars are parked in 
the space it occupied. The cracker box brigade is 
playing golf or motoring to the city to see a baseball 
game and the housewives, instead of listening to. gossip 
over the phone, are taking setting-up and laying-down 
exercises over the radio.— Florida Times-Union.

\X ANTS TO EgUALIZF. TAXES

College students awarded the fel
lowships will receive business train
ing in the offices of Purina Mills at 
St. l.sniis, a feed milling concern of 
which Mr. Danfofth is president. The 
business training, he says, should as
sist them in selecting their life work 
after graduation.

The course will begin with a week 
at the Purina experinumtal farm at 
Gray .Summit. Mi.s.souri, an institu
tion that has attracted attention from 
farm leaders throughout the nation. 
Then the college students will attend 
a sales school for two weeks where 
new salesmen of Purina Mills are 
trained, following which will come 
three weeks of actual experience in 
the mill offices.

After completing the six-weeks 
course in St. I»uis the fellowship 
winners will Ih* sent to the .American 
Youth Foundation camp at Shelby, 
Michigan where they will sp«‘nd two 
weeks in contact w ith out; tanding 
business, social and religious leaders.

Scholarships for several hundred 
young people are also bt*ing offered 
by the Itanforth foundation this year. 
These scholarships are for two weeks 
training at camps of the .American 
Youth Foundation and are benig of
fered outstanding 4-H club members, 
high school juniors and college fresh
men. Ea.stern winners of the schol
arships will attend Camp Merrow- 
vista at Center Ossipee, N. H., and 
western winners will attend Camp 
Miniwanca at Shelby, .Michigan.

The foundation was established by 
Mr. Danforth two years ago in the 
interest of leadersrip development in 
high schools, colleges and rural or
ganizations. Unusual interest shown 
last year in the various awards re
sulted in the numlxT of fellowships 
being increased this year.

Nathan Jaffa, chairman of the state tax commission 
is quoted by a press dispatch from Santa Fe as saying 
that the visit of the tax commission in the various 
sections of the state is for the purpose of equalizing 
taxes and not tvfc rais*‘ them. "Property valuations, ac
cording to .Mr. Jaffa have reached their limit and there 
need 1h‘ no fear that further raises may occur.”

The fear of further raises in valuations appears to 
l>e grounded on the new ICK) jrer cent valuation law.

GREATER HOBBS

Fortune occasionally favors a community and Hobbs 
is no exception. Real estate agents promoted Hobbs. 
•All Hobbs and .New Hobbs, but l)efore rivalry develop
ed the three towns had grown together. That’s luck. 
Most towns have to struggle along and make the best 
of it. Sometimes the leading citizens are so narrow' 
minded that a town or community stays in the small 
town class. Small town citizens live in every com
munity, but whether the town grows usually depends 
on the energy put forth by the substantial residents.

Electric Welding, Blacksniithing 
and General Repair 

Work

Competent Workmen 
Up-to-date Machinery

Located East of Tracks in 
Artesia Supply Co. Building

Only Portable Electric Welder 
in the Pecos Valley

FEED EM ALL SU.MMER

Texans will hear more about Fergusonism during 
the coming summer months. Jim Ferguson, former 
militant governor has been declared ineligible to have 
his namt'd placed on the democratic ballot by the state 
supreme court and now Jim says that his wife .Miriam 
Ferguson, first woman governor of the state will take 
his place as a candidate. F'ergusonism has been an is
sue in Texas politics for the past fifteen years and 
now the voters will hear more about it.

double b iu e X ' p e n n a n t

It is sometimes said that many cows would starve 
to death in the summer if the summer were long enough. 
Heavy producing cows will not come up to rapacity on 
grass alone. Oftentimes summer heat and lack of rain 
burns out the pastures. A et, because it is summer 
many owners of cows cxjj^ct them to find enough grass 
to keep them alive and in additiim, furnish a supply of 
milk. Milk is made from water and what the cow- 
eats. The less it has to eat the less milk there will be. 
It pays to feed a producing cow a ration of grain even 
though grass is plentiful. How much greater the nec
essity during the months when grass is short and dry. 
A good cow alwavs pays for the feed is consumes and 
a good dividend on the investment.— Farm and Ranch.

Pior Senice Station
Henry Ford once said, “ .None of our men are ex- , 

ports. \X’e have most unfortunately found it necessary 
to get rid of a man as soon as he thinks himself an 
ex|)ert— because no one ever considers himself an ex- ! 
pert if he really knows his job. A man who knows 
a job sees much more to be done than he has done, that 
he is always pressing forward and never gives up an 
instant of thought to how good and how efficient he is.”  1

PHOTOGRAPHS 
RODDEN’S STUDIO

Kodak Finishing, Photo 
Enlarging

The Roswell Record thinks Springer for governor' 
and Dillon for the U. S. senate would probably l>e the ’ 
most formative republican combination in the state and 
would be esper ially strong in the valley.

J U S T  K I D S — I T ’ S N O T  W R O N G — J U $ T  F A S H I O N A B L E l By Ad Carter

jT ) M M T  s a t i n '  n o t h i n ’ . 
n o n - B U T  l o o k i t  w h e r e  s i s ’
H A S GcOT HER HAMDSj DIDN’T 
YOU S A Y  f o l k s  W HAT DID T H A T
WOULD s n o K E  n' s w e a R nJn e v e r
'n o u N T  TO NO TKll^? didnT y u h ? ?

-
EL PASO’S NEWEST AND FINEST 

El
AuQciMticii

300 ROOMS . . , o .'>0
'P•11 outsMl* With bath ^  , 

Oml}, hutU in city muif toft u-our
^hen in El Paso meet your friends 
in our Lobby and Lounge. Make 
yourself at homo whetlier you atop 
with us over n igh t or not.

Hahhv L  Hussma.nn, President

/ /
O n t h e ' p r a z f i '

EL PASO v' TEXAS
tou rists  COME IM AS U. R.

Surprigf»d̂

Glycerin Mix Removes
Cause of Stomach Gas

Simple glycerin, buckhom bark 
saline, etc., as mixed in Adlerika! 
acts on BOTH upper and lower bowel 
removing poisons you never thought 
were there and which caused Jas 
and other stomach trouble. Just ONE 
spoonful relieves GAS, sour stomach, 
sick headache and constipation. Don’t

PART of bowels, but let Adlerika; 
give you a REAL cleaning and ' 
how g ^  you feel! It will surprise 
you. Mann Drug Company.

'Ami

•

H sre  A  Mew Roan

f L O O B M o W B H

To have the HOME and BUSINESS youL 
of, begin TODAY and bank your monev̂ andJ 
your balance GROW. ’ *

Start Saving Regularly NOW! 

WE IN VITE YOUR BANKING BUSI

CITIZENS 
S T A T E  BANK

A Strong Bank Thoughtfully Maiugsd

UAVBMONro ARTESIA* NEW MEXICO
“ Home of the Thrifty” ^

Conductor: ”Can’t you see that sign, 
'No Smoking?” ’

Passenger; ‘Sure, but you can't 
pay any attention to everything you 
see. That other sign says: ‘ Wear 
Gos.-inrd Corsets’ but I couldn't do
It.”

WILSON TRANSFER
GE.NF.RAL TRANSFER AND DRAVAGE BOU 

GO ANYWHERE ANY TIME
Night Phone 289 Diy

Gray Coggin ^

You’ve tried the rest— now try the 
best—The New Federal I)e Luxe

"VLtaini
Builds

Si .
Bodk

1^/
I
' S ' ,G R 0WINCi

NASH
riUlDQIMBKI]

M E R IT  GRO W ING M ASH furnishts tlx 
or ash for building a large frame. It supplit**!**
variety of proteins necessary for blood, bonrt.

les. It contains an abundaWjfeathers and muscles. i i  contains an •*'——7 
growth vitamins— the element required most •  
growing pullet.
It accomplishes the desired o b ^ t — not 
•ng— nor stunting: just a regular uniforui 
ment. Growing stock supplied with this go®** 
are sure to be winners.

Merit Is  More Than A 
Feed -  Its A Formula!

E. B, bullock
Feed, Flour, Coal and Seeds

On the Corner Over Seventeen Year* ■nd o® 
Over Fifty Years’’

the

PLUMBINCi, TIN W<
AND GAS FITTING

Rowland &  Ridod
‘ ARTESIA, N . M.

PHONE 3
V .
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WESTERN STATES FARE 
WELL IN 1930 CENSUS
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WASHINGTON, D. C. —  Proper- 
cionately apeakinif, Nevada, Arirona, 
North Dakota, South Dakota, and 
New Mexico, among the more aparae- 
ly settled atatea o f the Union, fared 
well indeed in the l'J30 cenaua list 
of cities o f more than lU.UOU popula
tion.

Wyoming, Montana, Idaho and 
Utah wpre not quite ao prosperous.

Nevada and Arizona thus far reg
istered in the big count aa the two 
state showing a more than 50 per 
cent increase in all cities of more 
than 10,000 population.

Nevada’s one luch city, Reno, in
creased by 53.9 per cent, making 
its count 18,483.

Arizona’s two, Phoenix, and Tucauu 
increased by 60.6 and 69.9 per cent 
respectively.

Reno’s large increase brought her 
within range o f  such cities as Pitts- 
ton, Pa., 18,279; Auburn, Maine, 18,- 
331, Athens, Ga., 18,486. Glen Kalla, 
N. Y „ 18,627, Ukeland, Florida, 18,- 
469 and Eugene, Oregon, 18,639.

Phoenix, population 47,950 now 
ranks just ahead o f Stockton, Cali- 
ifomia, 47,690, and Elmira, N. Y., 47,- 
.381; and just behind O ervtt, .Mass., 
48,073 and Jackson, Miss., 48,298.

Tucson, 32,449, is in the midst of 
a varied crowd, W’ ilmington, N. C., 
:i2,167; Moline III., 32,330, both of 
which she passed; Rome, N. Y., 32,- 
496, Meridan, Mias., 32,527, and Colo
rado Springs, 32,660.

Rapid City, where former Presi
dent Coolidge held summer capitol, 
in the high school building, came in 
with an 80 per cent increase, largest 
percentage o f growth o f any city 
in the state, making its population 
170,387.

In New Mexico, Albuquerque, larg
est city and only one in the state
over 10,000 in 1920 was joined by
,'4anta Fe, which made a population 
of 10,884 on a 60 per cent increase 
and Roswell with 11,420.

In Wyoming, Casper, 16,764 with 
a 46.4 per cent increase, gained on 
Cheyenne, 17,097, increase 23.5 per 
cent.

Montana’s largest city, Bufte, 36,- 
640, decreased li4' 6.2 per cent, Hel
ena, 11,651, lost by 3.3 per cent,
Billings 16,;)32, increased by 7.4 per 
cent and Missoula 14,616, by 16.5.

Utah, thus far has no new cities 
in the list. Salt Lake, 140,058 made 
an 18.6 per cent gain, Ogden, 40,236, 
a ‘22.6 per cent gain and Provo 14,- 
752, a 43.1 per cent gain.

An Albion, Illinois, man bought a 
radio. It was no different from any 
other radio much. But he had diffi
culty m separating the stations. Sun
day he tried to tune in and got three 
sUtions coming in on the same wave 
length. One was a minister up in 
Iowa, preaching a sermon, the second 
was a Chicago station broadcasting 
a talk to farmers on raising chick
ens and the third was a St. Louis 
station telling of road conditions. 
Here is what he heard:

“The f)ld Testament tells us that 
baby chicks should detour one mile 
south of Saline and listen to the 
words of the prophet Sysysy. Use 
great care in the aelection of your 
eggs and you will find a hard road 
all the way to Tulsa. We find in 
Genesis that the roads are muddy 
just west of the henhouse and you 
should use clean straw in the nests 
if you expect to save your aoul. 
After you pass Leavenworth turn 
north to Jerico. There were three 
wise men who bought an incubator 
on account of the bad detour. The 
baby chicks were troubled with the 
pip and a bond iasue is being talked 
on these roads. Keep the feet clean 
and dry, live a life of righteousnesa 
and turn south at the school'house.

“ .Much care should be used in 
commanding the sun to stand still, 
as there is a washout on the road 
just south of Paola, and the road to 
salvation is undergoing repairs, mak
ing it necesary to keep the temper
ature in the brooder at least 79*. 
After you leave Joplin unless you do 
these things the wrath of God will 
cause the pin-feathers to fall out 
and detour one mile south of the 
cemetery.

"Many are called but few have any 
luck unless the graveled road be
tween Lawrence and Topeka is mixed 
with the feed. Out of 690 eggs one 
should get good roads to Hutchinson 
and he commanded Noah to build 
an ark one mile west of Wichita. It 
rained forty days and forty nights 
and caused an eight mile detour just

west o f the brooder house. Many 
tourists from Jerusalem are trying 
Plymouth Rocks this year, mixed 
with concrete and waste to the right 
proportions. Amen.”— Exchange.

MUST SHOW KEGS. BOTTLES
USED TO MAKE B(K)ZE

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Commis
sioner Doran Friday instructed pro
hibition agents that under the recent 
supreme court decision upholding the 
seizure of kegs, bottles, labels, etc., 
used in the manufacture of intoxi
cants it was necessary for the gov
ernment to produce proof that such 
paraphernalia was intended for use 
in manufacture and sale of liquor 
before it could be seized.

IT WILL PAY YOU 
To read carefully all that our ad- 

vertisera have to say.

lave You Tried Our 
Pastries Lately?

We make a fine assort
ment of Cakes not ex- 
elled by any imported 
irands. The next time 

you want a delicious 
essert and do not find 
t convenient to call, 
ust tell your grocer 
hat you want one of 
he City Bakery’s dell- 
ious cakes.
We Bake Every Day

Bakery
Phone 90

C. C. PIOR, Prop.

BUILD
Y O U R

ACCOUNT

It is alw’ays much easier to borrow 
from a bank when you have been 
maintaining a reasonably good bal
ance in your account.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
’H'UERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR SAFETT”

STRONG CONSERVATIVE ACCOMMODATING

LOOSE LEAF DEVICES AT THE ADVOCATE

CARBON PAPER------ ’The Advocata

FRESH ROASTED COFFEE
Wholesale and Retail

GUARANTEED HIGH QUALITY PURE COFFEE

U. S. BLEND SUNSHINE
The grind is important, come in and let us talk it over with 

you and show you this coffee.

ROSWELL COFFEE COMPANY
DAN C. SAVAGE, Proprietor

414Y, N. MAIN ST. ROSWELL. N. M.

Q V ■laK. > V A Y  T U l ’C K  I . IN K
CONNECTIONS:

El Paao, Amarillo, Clovis and all Intermediate Points 
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE— BONDED AND INSURED

Telephone 86 and 90
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Y D R A T O R
— offered only by Frigidaire—  
keeps vegetables crisp and fresh

’The Hydrator is a new Frigidaire compart
ment into which you put lettuce, water cress, 
parsley, celery, tomatoes, radishes. If these 
vegetables are fresh and crisp when you put 
them in—the Hydrator keeps them that way. 
If they are dry and wilted, the Hydrator re
stores their freshness. It s almost like magic!

Every household Frigidaire is now equipped 
xyth the Hydrator. Every one has the famous 
"C old  C ontrol" for faster freezing o f  ice and 
desserts. And to make Frigidaire still more 
convenient, practical and beautiful—every 
household m odel is now rust-proof Force- 
lain-on-steel inside and out.

See these latest Frigidaires. Call at our 
display room  at your first opportunity.

Tb4"CoU
Control”

1 ^rite
L^p̂ J U ah e r

g i d a i r e
m o r e  t h a n  1 , 3  0 0 , 0  0 0  I N  U S E

S o u t h w e s t e r n

PUBLIC BEKVICE
C o m p a n y

LslCEENNEYCfij
327 Main Street—Artesia, N. M.

SILK STOCKINGS in weights and 
colors for all your summer needs

STT.K STOCKINGS are such an important part of 
the ensemble that they shouhl be sele«‘ted with 
great care . . .  . in colors to blend with the cos

tume and in quality appropriate for the occasion. 
Millions of women have found the iinowcr to their 
hosiery problem in our famous iiumhcrs . . . well- 
known for their clear texture, durability . . . and 
unbelievably low prices.No. 444

A popular pure silk stock
ing . .  . full-fashioned 
. . . semi-sheer . . . mer
cerized top and sole for 
greater durability and the 
added protection o f the 
Itep-up toe guard feature.

98c

No. 447
This semi-oenrioa ttodt- 

ing is a general favorite 
. . . pure siDc tQ the top 
. . . full-fashioned . . . 
with silk-plaited sole, heel 
atxl ttq>-up toe guard.

$1.49
Rayon

Damask
There’s nothing prosak 

about a room that has this 
rich-looking, rayon damask 
for hangings and table 
throws! Woven jacquard 
patterns In solid or striped 

SO inches wiite.

9 8 c  yard

Bath 1 *

. . tTowelsm

« . 1:V~ ‘ ■ >■2 5 c ' ■ 1
Man-size towels o f doo-

ble thread Terry weave. In
allover p l a i d  patterns.
stripes, all white or with 
colored borders. Large-siza
22x44 inches.

m 3 ,

I #  H P



TWO OLD TIMERS VISIT

DAYS IN PECOS VALLEY

Mr. ana Mn». I. C. Dixon motored 
to Ro»»ell Sunday.

GOOD FISHING SEASON
Mr. and Mrs. Harve Muncy were 

Hope visitors Sunday.

ctivities
o.

TELEPHONE 217

BIRTHDAY DINNER ♦ ^

There was a splendid family din- V ^ o l 6 T l C l Q i r
Tier at the home of Charley Roifers, 
southeast of town Sunday, celebrat- 
inif the birthday anniversary o f Mr.
Rollers, which occured the day be
fore. The biir event of the day was 
the presence of Grandma Roirers. who 
has been bedfast ever since she fell

MONDAY

Sam Bynum of Lubbock, Texas and 
•A. C. Heard o f .Albuquerque, drove 
down from Roswell, Thursday for a 
visit with their old time friend D. 
Burditt of .Artesia. Both Mr. By
num and Mr. Heard were early set
tlers of this section and saw con
siderable action in and around the 
lower valley and the Seven Rivers 
art a durinj; the early days.

Mr. Heard came to the valley in 
IKM. He established a ranch on 
Pontoon crossinir about 100 miles 
below Pecos City, Texas and irr^zed 
the ranipe on the west side of the

Bom to .Mr. and Mrs. Frank Har- 
bold, Tuesday eveninic. a son.

Bert Muncy and family s|^nt the 
week end at the ranch at Elkins.

Ben Hinrichsen of Roswell was 
visiting friends here over the week 
end.

.Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Brainard left 
Tuesday morning for a week’s stay 
at Ruidoso.

The Librarv B»>ard will meet in the IdiJ miles. The
She stood the I'bi-wry at 3:00 p. m. western border of the dominion

T  '  " »»• >*«■• Heard was the moun-tnp to the country weU and thorough- TUESDAY tains. Canyons and caves in the

Prof. Kerr, wife and daughter, 
Marjorie left Tuesday for a short 
trip to El Faso.

ly enjoyed the outing. Others of the 
family present were Miss Cora Rog
ers 
gan

Mrs. E. M. Phillips will entertain mountains made a mighty good placelllj W frlaT «,«! tSS V Ul • aVA»|f* i w. i itiKlus «*ll| Cli ifTi 14illi UJ J- * .#  ̂i_
and .Mr. and .Mrs. Harrv Jerni- the Idlewhiles Bridge club at break- . . ,  * vi'°"u*^**'*i* *

fast at ii:30 o’clock for iu  regular ‘ ‘ f>’meeting experiences were not confined to the
cattle industry; he served as county 

The T. E. L. class will hold its reg- officer of Eddy county years ago. 
ular business and social meeting at Bynum, who is now collecting
Mrs. Harve Muncy's at 2:30 o’clock. W'estem relics for the West Texas

Technical College, at Lubbock, Texas
The First Bridge club will meet

Haney Yates and Noble Little
john are at home from the Military 
Institute at Roswell.

MR.<. CLARENCE .STOI.DT
HONORED AT PARTY

Miss Esther Morgan returned home 
from Roswell Sunday and will spend 
the summer at home.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Jemigan 
entertained at bridge Tuesday eve
ning complimentary to Mrs. Clarence ! with Mrs. S. D. Gates at 2:30 p. m. 
Stoldt of Blackwell, Oklahoma. Re- '
freshments consisted of a delicious 
salad course. The guest list in- 
clude<i besides the honoree Messrs, 
and Misdames D. .A. Miller, T. C. 
Bird. Glenn Bish, Stanley Blocker and 
Harry Jemigan.

THURSDAY (NE-XT WEEK)

.‘i l  NSHINE CLA.«iS LUNCHEON

The Sun^4une class had a covered 
dish luncheon at the home of Mrs. 
E. H. Perry last Thursday. There 
was a large attendance of members 
and a most profitable and pleasant 
meeting. Mrs. R. O. Cowan, class 
teacher, led the Bible study.

PA.^T NOBLE t.RAND’S CLUB

The Past Noble Grand's club pre
sented its play ’’One Minute To 
Twelve.” at Carlsbad last Friday 
night. A number of Odd Fellows 
and Rebekahs drove down to witness 
the performance.

SINDAY .St lDMH. CLASS 1‘ARTY

Mrs. Grant Knepple's Methodist 
Sunday school class of young girls

had his first introduction to this 
section as an employee of the XT 
ranch in 1883. Mr. Bynum says long 
about this time, life on the plains 

The Christian I.adies association '*’** tough, but men were honest to 
will meet with Mrs. Will Ballard degree and a case in court
at 2:30 p. m. was infre<|uent. Range disptes were

I generally settled by a cowtoy court. 
The Methodist Missionary Society -There wasn’t as much gun play in

E. H. Perry drove to Roswell Tues
day to bring his son. Allen, home 
from the Militao' Institute.

C. YV. Roberts left Thursday for 
Temple. Texas, where he entered a 
sanitarium for medical treatment.

will meet at the church at 2:30 p. | the early days as people think, he
says. He tells of an amusing inci-

Miss Katie Cowan returned home 
last week from Nara Visa, where 
she has been teaching the past year.

occured at Old Seven
PASSTIME BRIIMiE CLUB

The Passtime Bridge club met with 
Mrs. Boone Barnett Tuesday. There
were five substitutes. Mesdames G i l - | R o s w e l l  and Lin-

dent that 
Rii'ers:

"One night the boys landed in 
Brownie’s bar, at Seven Rivers. That 
was the only little town in eastern

Mr. and Mrs. Miller Ammons of 
Silver City, spent the week end vis
iting friends in .Artesia and 1-ake 
Arthur.

coin, toward the west. Everybodylespie, Howard Gissler, Lydia, Clady 
and Gray. Mrs
won high score and Mrs. Gray low . . . . .  ,

Lirt. completed T ’

George William, I " a“ Old Brownie had - -----  ---------

C. Y’ . Rascoe and EKy Barker of 
Carlsbad were visiting friends and 
attending to business matters here 
Tuesday.

a new mirror

th.- afternoon entertainment.

FORTNIGHTLY BRIIXiE CLUB

ly proud of. The gang began by 
shooting o ff the glasses on the count
er; then they sUrted on the whiskey 
battle behind the bar. ‘Let 'er roar, 
boys,’ the bartender said and he had

Ira. C. Fame)' and son, Homer G 
Fame)' o f La.« Cruces were in towm 
Sunday, eii route to the oil field 
where they have some holdings.

’The Fortnightly Bridge club was  ̂ gmile for every shot. He knew his 
entertained at its regular meeting | unions.
Tuesday at the home o f Mrs. I.ewis  ̂ . yhen they started on the mirror.
Story who served a delicious lunch- They broke it in ten thousand pieces 
eon at one o’clock. Mrs. M. W. '

I Mrs. T. C. Bird expects to leave 
' Sunday for Murphreesboro, Tennea- 
I see, where she will spend a two 
i weeks vacation with her father.

Evans was the only substitute.

had an enjoyable party at the home,*^*H^T EY ENIN(i BRIINiE t l . l B  
of their teacher, last YY’ednesday .
evening. There were music and I hirst Eviwiing Bridge clubThe First
dancing and refreshments of ice cream * 
and cake.

DINNER PARTY

Mrs. Laura YY'elsh entertained at 
twelve o’clock dinner yesterday, her 
guests being Mr. and Mrs. S. D. 
Gates, .Mrs. J. H. Jack.«on and Cavitt 
Jackson, who was down from Pinon 
for the day.

J. Clarke, Thursday evening. .Mem 
bers enjoyed a delightful evening at 
bridge after a delicious dinner was 
served at 7 :00 p. m. Substituting 
were Mrs. Mable YY’elton and Miss 
Catherine Clarke.

12 IN 1 BRIlMiE CLUB

The 12 in 1 Bridge club held its 
regular meeting at the home o f Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Haskins in the Phillips(ilRI. .‘Jt OI T HOME

I.N PROSPECT SOO.N Petroleum camp last YVednesday eve
ning. .Messrs and Mesdames Dick

The Girl .Scf ut Council is planning 
to accept the generous offer of A. T. 
Woods of the Gas Company to 
give the Girl .Scouts a cabin and 
grounds for their exclusive use. The 
cabin will have to be moved some 
distance and fixed up. The improve
ments contemplated will include add
ing a screened porch all around the 
cabin, taking out partitions and put
ting the interior in shape for oc
cupancy. .Also erecting a fence 
around the property when funds will 
permit. P'umiture will also lie need
ed. The council is counting on the 
cooperation o f the community in this 
laudable effort to promote the hap
piness and well being o f its young 
girls. There are about 80 scouts 
and they are enthusiastic and anxious 
to do their part to put the project 
over. So it is up to the community 
to meet them half way and supply 
the necessary means. Donations of 
labor as well as supplies are asked 
for. It would be no great task for 
fatlicrs, brothers and public spirited 
men to get together and do much

Y’andagriff and Hugh Kiddy were 
the substitutes and Rocky Kile and 
.Mrs. Charles Morgan won high score. 
Light refreshments were served.

BRIIKiE I'ARTY

by a volley from every gun in the 
place. The lights went next, and 
everybody ducked for the tables. All 
over the barroom you could see the 
red flashes from those guns, blazing 
out in the dark, and each report 
sounded like a cannon. YVhy we 
didn’t get shot, nobody knows. But 
most of the gun play ended with no 
casualties. The next morning the 
gang all came back sober. ‘How 
much. Brownie?’ and they paid every 
cent of it.

"They were an honest crew. I've 
seen Monte stakes in |2U bills stack
ed six inches high, laying on the 
table under a six shooter, while the 
dealer ate his supper in the next 
room. And nobody ever touched it. 
The dealer knew they wouldn’t. Y’ ou 
can’t say the same today, even if 
men don’t pack guns anymore.

‘There was an old boy named 
Charlie; don’t remember his last 
name— he rode for the old LE outfit 
near Seven Rivers and he had a 
way for saving money. Once he got 
81,600 together and went to town. 
He changed $.300 into $20 gold pieces 
and put then in his saddle bag; he 
liked to hear them jingle when his 
horse trotted.

Once in a while, though, we’d get 
a ca.«e in court. All this country 
then was under Lincoln, and the old

! Mr. and Mrs. Tom Heflin drove 
to Clovis today to meet their daugh-

! ter, Lillian, who is returning from 
j school at Cottey College at Nevada, 
Missouri

I Miss Ruth Hoose, who teaches at 
' Loving, spent the week end at home 
I On Saturday she accompanied her 
! mother, Mrs. E. M. Hoose, on a trip 
to RoswelL

Rev. and Mrs. Emerson and Mrs 
.Alf Coll will be delegates to the 
state convention of the Christian 
church which will meet in Roswell 
June 3rd, 4th and 5th.

l a k e  ar
Mrs.

SANTA FE— New Mexico is due 
for the most propitious opening of 

fishing season in more than ten 
years, providing the weather re
mains consUnt during this week, ac
cording to Edgar Perry, sU U  game 
warden.

Tomorrow the season opens with 
streams carrying their best stock in 
the history o f the sUte and. with 
■fly water”  already prevailing in 
many sections o f the state, Mr. Per
ry said.

•Normally we do not have good 
fishing weather in New Mexico until 
June,” Mr. Perry said, “ but this year 
the high water stages have already 
passed, streams are clearing rapidly, 
and if there is no heavy rain in the 
next few days, we will have almost 
ideal conditions for the opening o f 
the season.”

Uusually the New Mexico streams 
are swirling with the muddy water 
of spring high water until the middle 
of June.

The ‘221 fishing streams and lakes 
of the state have all been stocked 
with more than 500,000 fish carried 
in the hatcheries through the winter.

The spring planting for summer 
anglers is just about complete, Mr. 
Perry said, and fish planted range 
in size from seven to eleven inches.

E- C. Utu

Arthur J
■ »»y , this is c i« r  * ' 
loaded trucks

Tic“el‘ ^ 1Tice) were over
nesday visiting u r * '
enU. ■

, ‘‘"‘1 Mrri_|
last week for K in ^ ' 
where they wU|
Mrs. Smith’s.

Miss Tnuls
visiting relstins km I 

left the firg J  
for her home in

•Mr. and ilrT T V  i 
leaving soon for s 
Mrs. Met all’s psr»«uTl 
ter, Kansas. *

Yi'iets Bernard, ig , 
Mrs. C. R. Bernard i 
day morning froa ,  
orsuio, w here he hsi b 
the schools ths psg

FISHERMEN ASKED TO
FEED HUNGRY FISH

S.ANTA FE—New .Mexico’s fish 
are to get a real break if the move
ment just launched by the Santa Fe 
G. P. A. materializes in the manner 
expected.

Anglers preparing for ushering in 
the season this week end are urged 
to drop in at a local hardware store 
and get one of the 400 half pound 
packets o f clover seed purchaoed 
hy the local a.Hsociation.

Before you ask how that ia going 
to help the fish, let Game YA’arden 
Edgar Perry go into detail on thia 
unique project:

‘ ‘Few of Us appreciate that fact 
that the more food available for the 
fish, the more fish we will have. 
This plan will help oi/h Tish catching 
industr)',’ in many instances, more 
thsn planting any number o f finger- 
lings.

"YY’hen food is scarce, the fish 
don’t starve— they simply eat each 
other. Thus the future fish crop, not 
sufficiently capable o f escaping their 
larger and quite cannibalistic broth
ers, often face the prospects o f being 
annihilated.

By furnishing them a harbor for 
insects to breed and thrive in, we 
give the population of the atreams 
a decided impetus for growth in 
size and numbers. For bugs are 
much easier caught and devoured 
than having to go thru the streams

The fs.'ulty H fa ( 
next year are; Sspt ( 
Mark M alley. May , 
Smith, Muss Speocs, 
ley. There arc bevKili 
be filled yet.

Mrs. E. C. Lstts 
the So and Sew 
afternoon Mr. Lstti| 
in the frames sad tk 
the time in quiltiag. 
hour, refreshment! d I 
cream were served Utkl

Mr. and Mrs. L 
and children returaef 
from a visit with 
linger, Texas. They 
panied home by Mr. 
Mrs. E. Y'. Duns «( 
Texas, who is 
sons, R. W. sad 
relatives.

>mila||

I VPI
New YVoodstoda ii 

builta in all other 
Advocate.

chasing down their oeil

Mrs. L. R. Buck*, of the Cottonwood 
community expects to leave Saturday 
for Blackwell and other points in 
Oklahoma for a two months visit 
with relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jemigan were 
ho8t.s to three tables of bridge at the 
E. T. Jemigan home last YY’ednesday 
evening at which time the hostess 
served delicious refreshments o f 
fresh strawberries and cake. Pres
ent weie Messrs and Mesdames J.  ̂  ̂ .
A. Clayton, J. I). Jackson, Harold : J*®®*® was the
Dunn, T. C. Bird. Leonard Jemigan ®̂  more than one hot battle in
and the host and hostess. | court even after the days of Billy

____________  ' the Kid. But they were seldom oc-
THF S F r n v ii  HHIIM F PI I R ! '"®»t o f the suits were set-lE . ECO. I) BRIIKiE CLl B | tied on the range, by an uninterested

party.”

F’. B. Chambers of Hope, was trad
ing in town Saturday. The Hope 
section is rather dry, despite the fact 
that there is more water in the Hope 
canal this year than last, he says.

Di. J. J. Clarke delivered the com
mencement address Monday evening 
to the graduating class of the Cath- 
eiiral High school, which is located 
at the Community Center in El Paso, 
Texas.

The Second Bridge club met with 
Yfrs. S. E. Ferree Tuesday for one 
o’clock luncheon, which was served in 
three courses. Substitutes were Mes-

TORCH BEARERS CLASS

, _  o j  r- u  J J The Torch Bearers class o f thedames Sid Cox, Harry YVoodman ^
____________  nic party at the home of their teach

er, Mrs. James Christman, on Tues- 
o f the work required. The expense THE ST.ATE PRESIDENT Jay afternoon. The party had some

YY. C. T. 1 . TO M SIT HFRFI unusual and intriguing features. An
auction sale developed some surpris-

Mrs. Bird and three children ar
rived Tuesday from Blanket, Texas 
for a few days visit with her son, 
T. C. Bird and wife. They were ac- 
comapnied by a young friends of the 
family, Mr. Switzer.

incurred, above donations, the girls 
plan to raise by shows and other j

Mrs. Will Crockett underwent an 
operation for appendicitis at St. 
Mary’s hospiUl in Roswell last 
Thursday evening and is progressing 
•satisfactorily. Mr. Crockett who 

I had beer, with her returned home 
Sunday evening.

activities. The Women’s club and! Mrs. D. M. Wingo, of Raton, New ing things. YVith beans for m6ney 
American LegioiT Auxiliary are spon -; Mexico state president o f the YY’o- the children bought community sil- 
soring the Girl .Scouts and a.ssures the I Christian Temperance Union ver (a dime)— fruit holders (a tin
public that the organization will meet ! '*'111 '  isit Artesia on .Monday June can)— green backs (a frog) one
its obligations, if given time to d o ! 2nd. .eyed twins (needles), youthful pas-
so. I She will address a public meeting times (chewing gum and all-day

The young people are the greatest i to be held in the Presbyterian church nuckers) etc., the articles put up at 
asset of any community and we can 1 Monday evening at 7:.30 p. m. , auction being concealed In packages, 
do no greater service than to help , Mrs. Wingo will bring a message They also made a treasure chest in 
them prepare for the business of i which should be of great interest to which they placed tokens and records, 
life. Fixing up and taking care of | *11 '»ho are watching the trend o f The latter were mostly humorous 
this cabin will be valuable taaining  ̂ ju*t now between the wets ' comments upon each other, which
for the girls and with the help of j »nd drys. Besides the ministers o f were not to be read until next year 
the people the project will soon be a ! our city other speakers will be pres- i when the chest, which was securely 
reality. The .Scout Council ha.s pledg-j ent to take part. hidden, will be found and opened,
ed itself to manage the project and ; Singing will furnish part of the The party was planned as a picnic 
will l «  on the job and provide ade- | evening’s program together with in- but the rain drove the children in- 
quate supervision. | strumental music. , doors, where the picnic lunch was

-------------------  This meeting will provide a help- saten. A number of the class were
“ONE MINUTE TO TW E I.V E ’ ful way of both airing your views,unable to be present. Those who

---------  on this important subject and re- enjoyed the good time were Juanita
• One Minute to Twelve,” the play | ceiving information. Richards. Zanna Filbert, Natalie Fil-

given under the auspices of the Past i -------------------- ' )H.rt. Peggy Rabb, James ,Shan». Ed-
Noble Grand's club will be repeated: Mrs. Anna Mae Robinson and {die Gray and Paul Gray.

YY’ ilton Tarbet returned last week 
from the School of Mines at Socor
ro, and on Thursday drove over to 

, Hobbs with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
I A. M. Tarbet, to visit his sister, 
I Mrs. G. O. Dotson, and Mr. Dotson. 
■They returned Friday.

Mrs. YV. H. Hopkins of Canadian, 
Texas attended the graduating ex- 
erciws of the New Mexico Military 
Institute at Roswell last week, at 
which time her son graduated. Over 
the week end she drove down to visit 
with her sisUr, Mrs. Jim Simpson 
of Artesia.

at the Central Auditorium next Mon-| daughter, YA’ilma, Mrs. Lucy Robin- 
,day in response to popular demand, son and Mrs. YVillingham left Mon-____ Vernon Boyd of El Paso, who has
The play was given during the I. O. iday by auto for Kansas City, Mia- been visiting his aunt, Mrs. C. E. 
O. F. convention and was pronounced | souri. Mrs. Anna Mae Robinson and ' Mann and Mr. Mann and family, re- 
Bo good as to create a demand for daughter will spend the summer with ; turned home Sunday. Mr. and Mrs.
its repetition. Time 8:00 p. m.

24-ltc
her mother near Kansas City and j Fred Cole. Mr. and Mrt. Tex Hen- 
Mrs. Lucy Robinson will go on to | son and .Misses I.jiRue, I.iela Bess 
Nebraska to visit a son and will | and Janice Mann drove over as far 

YVedding Annoancementa and Inrita-1 visit there and in Missouri for an|as Cloudcroft with Mr. Boyd on his 
tiona. Engraved or Printed— Advocate indefinite time, 'return trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hemphill 
left Tuesday for Lubbock, Texas, 
after a fortnight visit at the home 
of their brother, E. B. Bullock. Prof. 
Hemphill will be instructor in voice 
at Texas Technical school at Lub
bock for the six weeks summer term. 
I^ter they will go to Chicago, where 
he will devote a few weeks to the 
study of music and go from there 

, to Birmingliam, Alabama, where he 
; will be instructor In the Southern 
I University.

Calling Caroa, 100 for $1.7$, on boat
grade paneled or plain stock.__Ths

I  Advocate.
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Uiir.2 for Iwiforcement on July 1, 
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. I ’vn in the enforcement 

under the law. It 
of the law enforce- 
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trinsfer.
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the treasury for the 
B the prohibition law 
,, Secretary .Mellon 

i.'h the Att jniey (iener- 
j^ibility for controlling 
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[prohibition administrator 
L  remain in the treasury 
liB chirse of this work. I 

2.500 employees will : 
U to the department of 

C. Aaron Youngquist, 
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liDATIO.N
REtll’ i; H>K CAKE [INSIDE information!

Three-cornered wire sink ba.skets 
IS difficult to under-1 make good receptacles for dusty and 

IMuss Graie Long of thej^ily cloths in the cleaning closet, a.s 
Airicultural College, they permit a circulation o f air and 

reduce the danger o f fire. They 
take up little space in a small closet.

LIONS CLI B HOl.DS
COl.F TOI RNAMENT

Int are burdened with so  ̂
1 for practically the same I

1 wminary we can reduce 
j  ncipe to practically two
If, Til. butter and sponge. I ----------

I If you have not tried making a 
r; that can be made of  ̂budget for a year, you might try 
:!- of cake are legion, i one for a month jUkt ahead. This 
,! take niaker is one who j i* • good plan w hen changes

a« in general; the re- 
of fmhness of the 

be used, the Utensils 
. temperature of the 

i t but nut least, remem- 
play an important

I new reci|ie, read it 
it with one that is 

I reliable. Kre>iuently er- 
t in typing or printing, 
n ha.< learned to decide 

|to wbat ron.Htitutes the 
”kfls for a cake, errors 
■ detected Exact nieaa- 

be used and no 
i in. Contrary to 
that I >k;- are bom

are
likely to occur in the family situation 
and there is some uncertainty a.s to 
what the income will be or the de
mands upon it. At the end of a 
quarter or a year you can look 
both backwards and forwards, de
termine better what -the probable 
outlay for ordinary household ex
penses come to each month, and so 
make a more comprehensive budget.

Butter from pasteurized sweet 
cream keeps better than butter made 
from raw, sour cream. Cream may 
be pasteurised easily by putting the 
cream in shotgun cans or pails, plac
ing them in a wash boiler or other 
container and heating. Stir the 

a the careful, method-1 cream occasionally while heating and 
i, u usually successful. ! keep it at a temperature of from 

and flavor of a ! to 150*F. for 25 or 30 min-

The Artesia Lions club staged a 
golf tournament on the miniature 
golf course last Monday evening 
with twenty-four players eiflered. 
First prizes were won by Howell 
Gage and Vernon Bolton. Bolton re
ceiving a silver cigarette case given 
by the First National Bank and Gage 
receiving a thermos jug given by 
the McAdoo Drug Co. A shaving 
set given by the Citizens State Bank 
for second prize was given to T. C. 
Bird while his partner, George Deane 
received a flashlight and pocket 
knife, given by Joyce-Pruit Company.

Landis Feather and T. C. Bird were 
awarded theatre tickets by the Ma
jestic theatre for the best scores 
made during the tournament, both 
players tieing on a score of 43. I. 
C. Keller was presented with a fancy 
gear shift knob and a dust cloth 
by the Jackson-Bolton Chevrolet Co., 
as a consolation prize. His score 
has not been made known; for pub
lication.

The results of the first round were 
W. Morgan and R. Dunn defeated 
Knoeiller and Little; Feather and 
Douglass defeated Glover and Otts; 
Bird and Deane defeated Gage and 
Bolton; Clarke and Wells defeated 
Barnett and J. Richards; Cole and 
.Atteberry defeated C. Morgan and

duniti-il by adding choc-; utes. Cool it as quickly as pos.sible ^ ^ * ^ * ’ A. Richards and Conner de- 
to 50* F. or lower and keep it at that, and O. Keller,
temperature for at least three hours I The resulU of the second round 
before churning. This helps to make I " Dunn^ defeated 
the butter granules firmer. Chum

null, spi(. i, cocoanut, 
IW'' or colorings. The 
I cir b« usisl w ith these 
I A pUin white cake can 

s layer i-ake and put 
|T-S ebocolate icing, car- 

ieirg. jelly, whipped 
twzm filling or many 

i equally as ta.sty, or the 
•‘J be made into a loaf

hi-.y needed is not a lot 
I[—. but a better under- 

^  ones on hand. If 
I liven intelligent consid- 
f7 failures can be avoid-

foot I.TA el
IN TEXAS W ELL

the Deep Rock No. 1 
vf development in the 

f* oil pool in .Andrews 
rill be delayed a few 

of drawing the big 
f*'’ e cementing of the 

well made a head of 
week after it was 

F ^ n d s  in the hole at 
IT.IQO feet.
[ '«t IS a south offset to 
Miicovery well and is on
1,1̂  l’‘*blic school 
I riwp 4„1«0 feet.

, * * Miles must set
wi^nt to harden. This

1 *»y this
d Well for .Andrews 

*«tion 22, same

f"*’. /  '*»this was

L t i i^  / ‘■‘‘t from the 
^  line of section 4 and 

t^M uarters east of 
' "* discovery hole.

in the same way as with raw, sour 
cream.

“ You are charges!,”  said the judge 
"with beating up this government 
inspector. What have you to say?” 

"Nothing," replied the grocer. “ I 
am guilty. I lest my head. All 
morning I held my temper while gov
ernment agents inspected my scales, 
tasted my butter, smelled my meat, 
graded my kerosene. In addition 
your honor, I had just answered 
three federal questionnaires. Then 
this bird came along and wanted to 
take moving pictures of my cheese 
and I pasted him in the eye.”—Typo 
Graphic.

Wedding Announcements and Invita
tions, Engraved or Printed— Advocate

Loose-leaf Binders, Special Ruling 
and Stock Forms.—The Advocate

Feather and Douglass; Bird and 
Deane defeated Clarke and Wells; 
Cole and Attebery defeated A. Rich
ards and Conner; Gage and Bolton 
defeated Glover and Otts.

The results ef the semi-finals were 
Bird and Deane defeated W. Morgan 
and Dunn by five strokes. Gage and 
Bolton defeated Cole and Attebery 
by three strokes.

Gage and Bolton defeated Deane 
and Bird in the finals by one stroke.

D B«a. Know Bookaoporl
One often henir the statement that 

bees know their master. This Is not 
true Durtnp the workin*. season a 
be* lives for only about six weeks, 
two of which are spent in th* hlv*. It 
Is hardly llkuly that a beekeeper 
would eiamlne n hlvu frequently 
enong to becoiut knowu to aneb 
short-lived creature^ even If tte., had 
the ability »< distinguish between dif
ferent huinaii beings.

[FEWRIters
»nd Coronas, Re

makes at Theoth«r

p h o n e y  ^

OIL

L^*new
™liOLENE

r/i

(i OF Ma n y )

thataiPL

DELiaOUSl
kept sanitary and sweet in our mod
em Frigidaire equipment. Our torn 
Fed Beef will provide you with a bal
anced meal during the hot weather 
months.

Savory Cuts of Pork, Beef and 
Lamb

Joyce-Pruit Co.
Phone 46 and 47

BUYER OF BOOTLEG 
LIQUOR NOT ALWAYS 
GUILTY SAYS COURT

I WASHINGTON, D. C.— The buyer 
of bootleg liquor cannot under or
dinary circumstances be prosecuted.

In one of the most important de
cisions under prohibition, the supreme 
court Monday made this ruling in the 
test ease of James E. Farrar of 
Boston.

At the same time it in effect de
clined to pass upon the question 
whether the buyer of liquor who 
knows that shipment is involved in 
delivery can be prosecuted for con
spiracy.

The latter case was that o f Alfred 
E. Norris, New York banker, who 
bought liquor from a Philadelphia 
bootlegger.

The high court said since Norris 
had virtually entered a plea of guilty 
by pleading nolo contendere, his con
viction must be sustained.

In the Farrar case. Justice Suther
land pointed out that up until now 
the government had not considered 
the buyer guilty. Commenting that 
no additional legislation had been 
passed by congress, he said the court 
sutained a lower tribunal’s decision 
that quashed the case against Far
rar.

Justice Sutherland said that con
gress might have purposely passed 
no additional laws, in order that the 
buyer might testify aginst the seller.

Following the announcement of the 
decision. Assistant Secretary Low- 
man of the treasury in charge of 
prohibition enforcement, said that the 
prohibition unit had always taken the 
attitude sustained by the court.

The decision is expected to result 
in renewed agitation for legislation 
to make the buyer guilty. A bill to 
that effect now is pending.

The plumber worked and the help
er stood helplessly looking on. He 
was learning the business. This was 
his first day.

".Say,” he inquired, "do you charge 
for my tim e?”

"Certainly, y(|u idiot,” came the 
reply.

"But I haven't done anything.”
The plumber, to fill in the hour 

had been looking at the finished job 
with a lighted candle. Handing the

two inches of it that were still un
burned to the helper, he said wither- 
ingly:

Here, if you gotta be so darned 
conscientious, olow that out!”— Ex
change.

TYPEWRITERS
New vvoudstocks and Coronas, Re

built! in all other makes at The 
Advocate. ,

“ Why buy a home?” she asked. 
"I was bom in a hospital ward, rear
ed in a boarding school, educated in 
a college, courted in an automobile 
and married in a church. Nowadays 
I gel my meals at a cafeteria, live 
in an apartment, spend my mornings 
playing golf, my afternoons playing 
bridge and my evenings are for 
(lancing or the movies. When I’m 
sick I go to the hospital and when I 
die I’ll be buried from an undertak
ers. All I need is a garage with 
a bedroom.”

Calling Cards, 100 for Vl.'Ib, on boat 
grade paneled or plain stock.—The 
Advocate. *

It’s a H E A V Y  D U T Y
It s a

fhtlUlndet:
lust out —  and a record- 
breaking Value at these 
prices.

6 PLY HEAVY D U TY

29x450
$Q.35

28x475
$ 1 ( ^ 7 5

Save on tubes, too. Free mounting

Lowrey-Keyes Auto Co.
Phone 291

m V t o n i t e
em

dead
LY SPRAY
flie s , mosquitoes, 

roadies ̂ mofhs, etc.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CAJJFORNIA

CONTROLLED VOLATILITY
B A L A N C E S  G A S O L IN E  TO FIT EACH SEA SO N

S e a so n s  c h a n ge . S o  d o  the fue l n e e d s o f  yo u r  c a r l  That's w hy  

Ph illip s d e v e lo p e d  con tro lled  v o la t i lity —  the p rin c ip le  that b a la n ce s  

g a so l in e  to  fit e o ch  se a so n . AAokes Ph illip s 6 6  o  b lu e -r ib b o n  

p erfo rm er o il y e a r  'ro u n d . A  n e w -d o y  m otor fue l tha t 's  tr ig ge r-  

q u ick  o n  the  g e ta w a y . Sm o o th  a n d  rich in pow er. L o n g  on  

m iles p e r  g a llo n .  Fill u p  w ith Ph illip s 6 6  — a n d  tak e  the le a d  I

P f i i l l -u p
with

# At JO. PMttlpt PMnilMMi c«h

CAMP MAC
SOUTH FIRST STREET

R E G U L A R  a n d  E T H Y L

PIOR SERVICE STATION
421 MAIN STREET

PHILLIPS SERVICE STATION
CORNER SECOND AND TEXAS STS
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$50,000 APPROPRIATED 
FOR WARM WATER FISH 
HATCHERY IN NEW MEX.

t l l  AUANTlNE BOARD TO MEET

President Herbert Hoover has ap
proved the hill providintf for the ap
propriation of $50,000 for the liK'ation 
of a warm water fiah hatehery in 
New Mexico.

This information was received by 
\V. A. Losey, of Hatrerman, a mem
ber of the New Mexico Kame and 
fish commission in a teleitram from 
United States Senator Sam G. Brat
ton, who has been behind this bill 
in the United States senate.

The bill some time agro passed 
both the house and the senate and 
has been before the president for his 
approval.

New Mexico has one small warm 
water fish hatchery, a state plant, 
located near Dexter, which is ex
pected to develop fish on a small 
scale for lakes and streams in this 
section of the state.

While no definite announcement 
has been made it is expected that 
the fish hatchery provided for under 
the bill just siirmHl by President 
Hoover will be located at the Ele
phant Butte lake and will provide 
warm water fish for the entire south
west.

The Western Plant Quarantine 
board, composed of representatives 
fn-m the eleven western states, will 
meet at the New Mexico Collette of 
\. and M. .-V., June 12 to 14.

.\ccordinjT to W. C. Jacobsen, a 
member o f the executive committee 
of the board, the members of the 
Southern Plant Quarantine board 
will be invited to attend the meeting 
at State College. It is probable that 
representatives of the Mexico de
partment of afrriculture will also at
tend. Fifty deleKates are expected 
for the June meetinir-

The quarantine board will discuss 
matters rlative to the shipment of 
fruits and veiretables from various 
parts of the United States into the 
eleven western states. Prof. R. F. 
Crawford, head of the department of 
biology at State College, will dis
cuss, during the sessions of the board 
the question of sweet potato ship
ments to and from New Mexico.

T H E  C H U R C H ES i fPICXED UP ON MAHl l
i . ^  ^

$4,000 SAVED BY STATE

S »W ISSSM I> M S—»

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
613 W. Main Street

HILL YOU TELL 
Our advertisers, please, that you 

noticed their advertisement in The 
.4dvo< ate.

Sunday services at 11:00 a. m.
Wednesday services at 7:30 p. m.
Subject o f the Bible lesson for 

Sunday, June 1, 1030 is— ‘‘Ancient 
and Modern Necromancy, alias Mes- 

I merism and Hypnotism Denounced.
In this lesson the following scrip

tural selection is found; "No man 
I can serve two masters, for either he 
will hate the one and love the other; 
or else he will hold to the one and 
despise the other. Ye cannot serve 
Go»i and mammon.” (Matt. 6:24).

Also the following citation from 
. .Science and Health with Key to the 
. Scriptures, by Mary Baker Eddy, 
I page 183: "Divine mind rightly de
mands man's entire obedience, affec
tion, and strength. No reservation 
is made for any lesser loyalty.”

Visitors always welcome.

Albert Richards would Ir.f to bor
row a Ladies Birthday Alnmimc 
to find out something about what 
old man Zotliae says, so that he can 

I determine when the signs arc right 
for fishing. Albert has never lu'cn 
able to determine which time the 
fish bite better, when the sign is m 

' the feet, stomach or head. Ordinaril>

S.ANTA FE -The state o f New 
Mexico will be saved about $4,000 
by State Treasurer Emerson WatU 
on June 1, when he retires series 
(1-1 highway delientures totaling 
$2t’,0,000 which is due October-1, 1930.

This issue was made October 1, 
1U27 and bears five jier cent inter- 
est. Mr. Watts will save the state 
about four months interest at that 
oer cent.

H* Mid TuMday ti»,g 
Bufficient amount in 
oinking fund on 
this issue and tn« J , 
called in nearly ||i
retirement. Tuesday*, 
the lasue had been 
$20,000 and Mr 
lieved that he will i  
thoae bonds by !

Typewriters for

illtr ovx'iss**'-»• ^ • I ■ I
the stomach would be the logual

i place it seems to us.

i If your neighbor seems to be a 
bit inquisitive and wants to butt 

1 into everything, don’t get alarired, 
he may have been drinking some of 

■ Otis Brown’s goat milk. Swigging 
goafs milk is the latest fad Ar_ 
tesia and is said to rejuvinate both 
old and young. Ask Higgins.

N e w  Furniture

FERt.lSON LOSES

AUSTIN, Texa.s—The state su
preme court Monday overruled form 
er Governor James E. Ferguson’s 
motion for a rehearing on his ap
plication for a mandamus to compel 
the state democratic executive coni- 
mittiH* to place his name on the 
ballots a.s a candidate for gover
nor in the party primaries.

I. E(i AI. A I) V KRTIS E.M ENTS

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
6th and Quay Streets 

Ralph Waldo Emerson, Pastor

Department of the Interior, United 
States Land Office, Las Cruces N. 
.M„ April 12. 1930.

It ’ s th e  

E x a m in a t io n
Which counts. Other details 
of "fitting gla-x.ses” are fo lit
tle consequence unless the ex
amination is thorough and 
scientifically correct.

Stone service is based upon 
the firm foundation of thor
ough eyesight examination.

If your eyes require glasses 
.special lenses meeting the exact 
demands for correcting the er
rors in vision will be accurately 
prepared. .And, too, the frames 
will impart comfort as well as 
being suited to your individual 
apiiearance.

DR. EDWARD STONE
OPTOMETRIST 

ARTESIA. NEH MEXICO

Notice is hereby given that the 
.State of New Mexico has filed in 
this office its Indemnity School Land 
Selection, list 9355, Serial No. 039142, 
for the following land:

Lots 6, 8, & 12, Sec. 3; SEA* 
NW>« & NWAiSEAi Sec. 18,
T. 16-S., R. 23-E.
The purpose of this notice is to 

allow all persons claiming the land 
adversely, or desiring to show it to 
be mineral in character, an opportu- 

. nity to file their protests against the 
application o f the selection.

V. B. MAY.
20-5t Register.

9:45 a. m. Bible school.
11:00 a. m. morning worship. Ser

mon subject—‘ ‘I Go Fishing.”
The children's day program will 

be given in the evening.
We will unite with the sen’ice to 

be held in the First Presbyterian 
church Monilay evening under the 
direction of the state president of 
the W. C. T. U.

Prayer meeting Wednesday eve
ning.

It may be quite a relief to know 
that C. J. Dexter and Hugh Burch . 
have returned safe and sound from 
Washington. D. C., aside from walk-! 
iiig a few corns on their feet in try-  ̂
ing to locate the capitol building for ■ 
the first three days after their ar
rival, they came through O. K. He 
can’t he'p hut feel a little sorry for 
Prs. Hoover, if he believes ever>thing 
Dexter told him about the Pecos 
valley.

■0A

fjc.*

Abe Conner says that officers can’t , 
connect him with Sunday night s ] 
robbery, as evidence shows that both ] 
robbers had on new shoes. |

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Department of the Interior. United 
SlalfMi Land Office, Las Cruces N. 
.'I.. April 22. 1930.

Notice is hereby given that the 
State of New Mexico has filed in 
this office its Indemnity School Land 
Selection List 9.362, Serial No. 040016 
for the followring land:

, SE Q SE ‘ « Sec. 2, T. IG-S., R.
24-E.
The purpose o f this notice is to 

allow all persons claiming the land 
adversely, or desiring to show it to 
be mineral in character, an opportu
nity to file their objection to the ap
proval of the selction.

V. B. MAY.
20-5t Register.

Department Of The Interior, United 
States Land Office, I.as Cruces, 
N. M„ April 21. 1930.

The holiday season is now on us 
and we must do our best to keep 
up our interest in the Lord’s work. 
The evil one never slumbers nor 
sleeps. As the hot days come on 
the tendency will he to neglect the 
house o f God. Let us be found 
faithful at all times as God’s ser
vants. We have a good Sunday 
school hut the interest will be kept 

, only as we put ourselves into it- 
Next Lord’s day shall we not do 
our best to be there and to bring 
some one with us. Our B. Y. P. U. 
state convention is to be held next 
week at Claj-ton. A great convention 
is expected. We hope to be repre
sented.

Sunday morning the pastor will 
i bring a message on ‘ 'Dwelling With 
Jesus.”  At the evening service the 
theme will be— "The Great Malady.' 
Our choir and orchestra will fur 

' nish us good music. Ix"t us not for
get that our tin^ moves up thirt^ 
minutes. The B. Y. P. U. services 
will begin at 7:00 p. m. and the 
preaching will begin at 8:00 p. m. 
Sunday evening. We extend to you 
a hearty invitation to all our ser
vices.

R. PETERSON, Pastor.

I "Tura Slat*** E»id«nc»7”
I  State's evidence Is the evidence pro- 
I duced by the government In criminal 
1 prosecution. The term also applies 
' to a person who gives such evidence. 
' When a person Implicated in a crime 
i voluntarily confesses his share and 
I gives testimony that will Incriminate 
I his accomplices he Is said to ‘‘turn 
i state’s evidence," namely, he beconn‘a 

a witness fur the state. In such cases 
i there is generally an express or lirv 
! piled promise on the part of the au- 
' thorltles that they will not prosecute 
j the witness who thus testifies, or that 
I he will at least be dealt w-lth leniently. 

Prosecutors do not nsually promise 
such Immunity unless there Is Insuffi
cient evidence to convict the defend 
ant wllhoiii the fesilmuny In qui>stUiii. 
—I'uthtinder Miigazlne.

We have recently unloaded a car of New] 
ture. We invite you to see the new patten 
on display in Bed Room, Dining Room and! 
Room Suites.

New Wicker Suites, Lawn and Porch Fil, 
that will make your home more attractivt]

M ONEY^  
CANT BUY 

A BETTER OIL 
ihan

THE NEW  
vZ E K O L E N E .

Notice is hereby given that the 
State of New Mexico has filed in 
this office its Imlemnity School Land 
.Selection, List No. 9411, serial No. 
041747, for the following land within 
Potash Reserve No. 6:

N W 'iS E ’ i  Sec. 18, T. 18-S., R.
29-E.
The purpose of this notice is to 

allow all persons claiming the land 
adversely, or desiring to show it to 
be mineral in character, other than 
potash, an opportunity to file their 
protests against the approval of the 
selection.
^  V. B. MAY,

21-5t Register.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Fourth and Grand 

Rev. John P. Sinclair, Pastor 
Phone 249.

NOTICE OF DIRECTORS A M ) 
SKKKHOLDERS MEETING OF 
THE ARTESIA PLAINS TELE
PHONE COMPANY.

%eason why ( i OF MANY) 
I n SURA.NCE—Y our best insur

ance against engine-troubles 
and repairs.

TSNDARD OIL COMPANV OF CAI.IFORNIS

SENSIBLE WAY TO 
LOSE FAT

Start taking Kruschen Salts— that’s 
the common-sense way to reduce— 
but don't take them with the idea 
that they possess reducing qualities 
in themeslves. •

This is what they do— they clean 
out the impurities in your blood by 
keeping the bowels, kidneys and liver 
in splendid working shape and fill 
you with a vigor and tireless energy 
you'd almost forgotten had existed.

As a result instead of planting 
yourself in an easy chair every free 
moment and letting flabby fat ac
cumulate you feel an urge for ac
tivity that keeps you moving around 
doing the things you’ve always want
ed to do and needed to do to keep 
you in go»Kl condition.

Then watch the pounds slide off!
Kruschen .Salts are the up-to-date 

Fountain of Youth. Take one half 
tea.spnonfuI in a glass o f hot or 
cold water tomorrow morning and 
every morning — they’re tasteless 
that way, and if they don’t change 
your whole idea alwut reducing, go 
back and get the small price you 
paid for them. Get an 85 cent 
bottle o f Kruschen .Salts— lasts 4 
weeks— at McAdoo Drug Store or any 
progressive druggist anywhere in the 
world.

Notice is hereby given that a di- 
rectois meeting of the Artesia Plains 
Telephone Co., was held in the of- 

; fice o f the company on the 8th day 
' of May 1930 and a decision was 
I reached to dissolve the Artesia Plains 
Telephone Co. Notice is further giv- 

i en that there will be a meeting on 
, the 7th day o f June 1930 at the hour 
of 10:00 a. m. at the office of the 
company at Artesia, N. .M. for the 
purpose of dissolving the said com
pany.

Dated at Artesia, New Mexico, this 
14th day of May 1930.

Signed: J. B. Muncy, president and 
owner of more than ten per cent of 
the outstanding capital stock. 22-4

.Sunday, June 1, 19.30.
9:55 a. m. Sabbath school.
11:00 a. m. morning worship.
Sermon subject—"The Church and 

Moral Questions.”  This Sunday 
lH>ing the beginning of the fifth year 
of the pastor’s ministry with the 
church here, he will bring a mes
sage bearing upon the place of the 
ministry in the community. Must 
the minister confine his message to 
the pulpit? Is there still a sense 
that the minister is the keeper of 
public morals? Has the secularisa
tion of life in America gone so far that 
the church has to be quiet on moral 
questions? What does history teach 
of this question.

7:00 • p. m. Christian Endeavor, 
Juifior and Intermediate groups.

8:00 p. m. as arranged by the 
Council o f Churches hour for eve
ning worship during June, July and 
August, will be 8:00 p. m.. Evening 
worship sermon subject— “ A Fine 
Old Judge,”  find him in the Bible.

7:30 p. m. Wednesday, praise, pray
er and Bible study of Acts of the 
Apostles.

Billy Sunday said recently, "When 
I started to preach, ,1 was afraid I

t ow n w h o m  w e are alw'ays glatl to  
ext end the glad hand o f  w el come and 
Christian fel lowship.

Our Bible school attendance is 
holding up fine for this time of the 
year. More of the church members 
are realizing their duty in meeting 
on the first day of the week to wor
ship their Master. It is to be ho|>ed 
that more will do their duty and 
attend more often. Our Bible school 
lessons arc helpful and instructive 
and more people should take ad
vantage of the opportunity and at
tend. We have a good gosp«‘l ser
mon every Lord’s day at 11:00 a. m. 
If you like to be entertained by 
hearing the gospel preached, we in
vite you to come and worship with 
us.

Bible school at 10:00 a. m.
.Seimon at 11:00 a. m., followed 

by the regular Lord’s day communion 
service.

Out of town visitors, as well as 
local visitors will always receive a 
most hearty welcome.

McClay Furniture Si
‘Your Home Should Come Fiwt"

EL PASO—ARTESIA TRUCK LINeI
DIVISION

El Paso— Roswell— Carlsbad Truck Lint 
Maintain

A FAST FREIGHT SERVICE
Between

EL PASO and ARTESIA
Bullock's Warehouse 
Artesia Terminal 
Phone 86

El Put] 
1600
Pho«l

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
W. A. Henry, Pastor.

would hurt someone’s feelings: now 
I am afraid I won’t.’’

"The church where you are never 
a stranger.”

Sunday school 9:45 a. m. Clarke 
Wilde, superintendent.

Morning service 11:00 a. m., ser
mon by pastor.

Junior meeting 3:00 p. m. Ruth 
Wilde will have charge of the service.

N. Y. P. S. meeting at 6:30 p. m.
Evening service at 7:00 p. m., 

subject—‘‘Signs of the Times,” or 
"The Second Coming of Christ.”

In this message the pastor will 
tell whether he thinks the world is 
getting better or worse.

Come out Sunday night and hear 
this much discussed subject. There 
will be special music by the local 
Nazarene orchestra. We are proud 
of our orchestra and are sure you 
will enjoy hearing them play.

Fresh Fruits and Vegel
The healthful summer diet is the one 

tains plenty of Fresh VegeUibles and 
You’ll find them here in tempting, savory i 
ments, and you can depend that when the i 
affords them we’ll have them!

THE STAR GROCERY
J. S. SHARP, Proprietor 

THE HOME OWNED STORE
PHONE 48 FBBB

Q..

Next to Your Ability Comes Your Apt

Get Your Shoes Shined R<
AT THE NEW 8JATE SHINE PABLO* 

THE SHINE PARLOR FOR LADIES AND GF"’

THE NEW STATE SHINE Pi
MILTON KELLY, Prop.

METHODIST EPiStOPAL
CHURCH SOUTH 

Rev. Harold G. Scoggins

IN THE PROBATE
COURT OF EDDY

COUNTY, NEW MEXICO

IN THE MATTER OF THE ES
TATE OF ELLA L. GAR1)INP:R, 
Iteceased.
No. 633.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
OF EXE( UTOK

Notice is hereby given that the 
undersigned, was on the 21st day 
of .May, 1930, appointed executor of 
the estate o f Ella L. Gardiner, De- 
ceasefl, by Honorable M. O. Gran
tham, Probate Judge of Eddy County, 
.New Mexico.

THEREFORE, all persons having 
claims against said estate are here
by notified to file same with the 

I County Clerk o f Eddy County with- 
I in one year (1) from date of said ap- 
I pointment as provided by law, or the 
same will be barred.

I CHARLES R. COFFIN,

"The large church with a warm 
welcome and a helpful gospel."

9:45 a. m. Sunday school. George 
I Frisch superintendent, 
i 11:00 a. m. the pastor will preach 
on the ‘ ‘Eucharist”  at this service 

; the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
will be administered. The pastor 

■ would appreciate the privilege of 
I meeting every member of the church 
at the communion table.

Epworth Juniors and Seniors in 
their respective rooms at 6:30 p. m.

The pastor will preach at the 
evening hour on the theme "Thine 
Eye Be Single.”

Last Sunday morning the presiding 
elder. Dr. Moore preached and spec
ial music was given by the choir. 
The choir will be prepared for special 
music again Sunday.
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Eddy County
Flynn, Welch A Yates Stevens No. 1 

NW corner o f NE SW tec. 18-17^
30:
Fishing nt 3260 feet.

Getty Oil Co., Dooley No. 6, SE SW 
Sec. 23-20-29:
Shut down.

Hammond and Turner, Kissinger No 
1, sec. 13-18-25:
Shut down at 8G6 feet.

Hammond and Turner, Wilson,
Gossett No. 1, sec. 26-17-26:
No report

Henderson-Dexter, Greir No. 1, SW 
com er NW% sec. 21-16-31; 
Drilling below 3790 feet. 

Henderson, Dexter, et al., Parke No. 
2x, 440 feet from the north line and 
880 feet from the west line sec 
23-17-30:
Spudding.

Pueblo Oil Co., Russell No. 5 NW^4 
sec. 18-17-31;
Drilling below 3326 feet.
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Lea County
A. D. Morton, well No. 1, in the 

center of NW^4 sec. 32-11-38:
No report.

.Amerada Petroleum Corporation, Mc
Kinley No. 1, NW NW sec. 30-18- 
38:
Drilling below 3000 feet.

Amerada Petroleum Corporation Mc
Kinley No. 2, SENW’ tec. 30-18-38: 
Drilling below 3050 feet. 

Amerada Petroleum Co., McKinley 
No. 3, 990 feet from the north line 
and 2310 feet from the east line 
of sec. 30-18-38;
No report.

Amerada Petroleum Corp., State No.
1- A in the NWNE sec. 32-18-38: 
Drilling below 2276 feet.

California Co., SUte No. 1, 990 feet 
from the east line o f sec. 29-18-38; 
Drilling below 2050 feet. 

ContinenUl Qil Co., Meyer No. 1, in 
the SW NW sec. 28-22-S8: 
Contractor abandons hole at 3760 
feet.

Continental Oil Co., Sute No. l-A, 
SE sec. 29-18-38:
Rigging.

Curtis Drilling Co., State No. 1. aec. 
22-18-34:
Shut down at 1200 feet.

Empire Gas A Fuel Co., SUte No.
2- B, SE54 Mc. 8-21-36:
No report.

Empire Gas and Fuel Co., No. 1-C 
Fowler, 330 feet from the north 
line and 330 feet_ from the east 
line sec. 31-18-38:'
Set 9 inch at 2744 feet.

Fisher-Low ree-Penn, State No. 1, sec. 
11-18-36:
Ttesting production.

Gypsy Oil Co., Grimes No. 1, NE NE 
sec. 22-18-38:
Drilling below 3270 feet.

Getty Oil Co., McKinley No. 1, 2310 
fe^t from the north line and 2310 
feet fi^m the east line sec. 30-18- 
38:
Drilling below 2100 feet.

Getty Oil Co., McKinley No. 2, 990 
feet from the east line and 2310 
feet from the north line sec. 30-18- 
38:
Set 12 inch pipe at 260 feet. 

Getty Oil Co., McKinley No. 3, 990 
feet from the east line and 1660 
feet from the north line sec. 30- 
18-38:
No report.

Harrison et al. State No. 1, SWSW 
Sec. 36-18-38:
Location.

Humble Oil and Refining Co., Lind- 
ley No. 3-A, sec. 13-26-36:
No report.

Humble Oil and Refining Co., Bowers 
No. 2 NW SE sec. 30-18-38: 
Drilling below 2100 feet.

Humble Oil and Refining Co., Bowers 
No. 3, SW NE sec. 30-18-38:
No report.

Humble Oil and Refining Co., Bowers 
No. 6, 2310 feet from the south 
line and 990 feet from the east 
line of sec. 30-18-38:
No report.

Humble Oil and Refining Co., Bow
ers No. 7, NW sec. 29-18-38: 
Drilling.

Landreth-Maljamar, State No. 1, SE 
sec. 7-18-38:
Setting pipe below 1700 feet. 

Midwest Oil and Refining Co., Byers 
No. 33, NE sec. 4-19-38:
Drilling below 2860 feet, gas 2806 
20 feet.

Midwest Oil and Refining Co., State 
No. 13, NE NE sec. 16-19-38: 
Drilling below 2850 feet.

Midwest Oil and Refining Co., State 
'N o. 36, NW sec. 16-19-38:
Drilling below 3676 feet.

MiAwest Oil and Refining Co., State 
No. 1, SE SE sec. 10-19-38:
Drilling below 2310 feet.

Midwest Oil and Refining Co., Farns
worth No. 19, SE sec. 14-26-37: 
Drilling.

Midwest Oil and Refining Co., Farns
worth No. 34, sec. 13-26-36: 
Drilling.

Midwest Refining Co., State No. 8, 
660 feet from the north line and 
660 feet from the west line of the 
N W ^  sec. 4-19-38:
No report.

Maljamar Oil and Gas Corp., Baish 
No. 8, iir the SE com er NE NW 
sec. 21-17-82:
Drilling below 3160 feet.

Ohio Oil Co., State No. 1, Northrop, 
SE sec. 32-18-38:
Drilling below 3600 feet.

Ohio Oil Co.. McDonald No. 1, sec. 
16-22-36:
Drilling below 1000 feet.

Ohio Independence No. 1, 660 feet 
from the east line and 660 feet 
from the south line sec. 32-18-38: 
Digging cellar.

Ohio Oil Co., su te  No. 1, sec. 30-18- 
38:
Drilling out cement plug at 2760

tion of oil and ga* through the "unit 
plan of operation and action by the 
various states to prevent waste was 
recommended yesterday by the fed
eral oil conservation board in a re- 
port on petroleum conditions submit- 
tetl to President Hoover.
nJior “ '•■••ngementundir which all operators tapping
a particular pool come to an agree
ment upon the amount of oil that 
IS to be produced within a given 
period.

The board also said that a par- 
ticular need at the present time is 
specific recognition by the courts 

of this community of interest by all 
he land owners in the content of 

the oil and gas pools, in the oil and 
(fas separate marketable commod- 
ities and in the energy o f gms **

The "prompt exercise of the police 
power of the state." was urged 
prevent waste in the unnecessary 
escape of ga.s from oil wells.

The need of protecting both public 
and private interest is shown, the 
board continu^. by the recent record 
of two wells in California, which the 
report said, have already turned into 
pipe lines nearly $.5,000,000 worth 
of oil and gas but from which gas 
and gasoline vapor worth more than 
$10,000,000 have gone up into the air 
—a total loss to present and future 
citizens of the state.”

It is to prevent more losses of 
that magnitude that the idea of self- 
regulation by volunUry cooperative 
action is winning increasing support 
within the industry,”  the report said. 
•Self-regulation in the handling of 

an oil pool means both efficiency in 
development and operation and de
termination of equities among the 
owners, and this can best be accom 
plished by unit operation. Justice 
to all owners and benefit to the pub
lic can both result from this ob
servance of natural and economic 
law in recognizing the oil pool as the 
natural unit.”

Mr. Mahone and fmily made 
trip to Cloudcroft Sunday.

Jimmie Welsh is at home from the 
.Military Institute at Roswell.

Paul and Howard Stroup will b e ! |:,ku 
home from State College this week.

Miss Jack Ward visited her sister 
Mrs. Bob Rehn, in Roswell the first 
of the week.

Mrs. O. N. Scoggins and Mrs. Dick 
Carson, of Hope, were shopping 
town Monday.

L O C A L S
Mrs. H. S. Williams left Sunday 

for a visit with relatives and friends 
at Amarillo, Texas and other Pan 
handle points.

Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Taylor, o f Am
arillo, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. W. Dunn and family Tues
day and Wednesday.

Miss Helen Sage returned from 
Roswell Sunday, where she was em
ployed in the Roswell schools, and 
will spend a short time here with 
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
F'rank Wilson, before accompanying 
.Mrs. Wilson to California, where they 
will spend the summer.

Mrs. Jess Truett and Mrs. Myron 
Bruning sold poppies in Carbbad 
last Saturday, for the Artesia unit 
of 4he American Legion Auxiliary. 
They were splendidly received by the 
Carlsbad people and were unable to 
supply the demand as their poppies 
ran out. As it was they took in over 
$50.00.

James Christman, who has been 
at home for several months, left 
Tuesday for Kansas City, where he 
will get an airplane for Shamokin, 
Pennsylvania. Mr. Christman was 
employed in aviation at Shamokin 
and came home after he had the mis
fortune to lose his airplane. His 
trip east is for the purpose of going 
back into the work.

feel.
Prairie Oil and Gas Company, Crump 

No. 1, NW comer NE% sec 15- 
19-38:
Drilling out cement at 3227 feet.

Prairie Oil and Gas Company, Crump 
No 2, SW NW NE sec. 15 -19-38: 
Drilling out cement 3186 feet.

Prairie Oil and Gas Co., Selman No. 
1, NW SW NE sec. 15-19-38: 
Drilling out cement 3285 feet.

Shell Petroleum Corp., McKinley No. 
1, sec. 19-18-38:
Set 7 inch at 3880 feet.

Shell Oil Co., SUte No. 1, 2310 feet 
from north line and 1660 feet from 
the east line, sec. 32-18-38:
Drilling out plug at 3850 feet.

Sun on  Co., State No. 1, 330 feet 
from east line and 330 feet from 
north line of NE*4 sec. 6-19-88: 
No report.

Texas Pacific Coal and Oil Co., State 
No. 1-G, SE SE sec. 24-18-87: 
Drilling below 3240. Oil 3212-15 
feet.

Texas Production Co., State No. 1-C, 
330 feet from the north line and 
330 feet from the east line of 
sec. 25-18-37:
Drilling below 1470 feet.

Texas Production Co., McKinley No. 
1, NW SW sec. 4-19-38:
Location.

Tidal Oil Co., Coleman No. 1, NWU 
sec. 17-21-36;
Drilling out cement.

Tidal Oil Co., Grimes No. 1, NE SE 
sec. 29-18-38:
Drilling below 2846 feet. Gas 
at 2792 feet.

Walker Oil Corp., Terry No, 2, SW 
SW SE sec. 10-19-38:
No report.

W. C. McBride, McKinley No, 1, 
in the SESE sec. 30-18-88:
No report

Rev. W. G. Jones and family 
returned Saturday from Dallas, Tex
as, where they attended the gen
eral conference o f the Southern 
Methodist church and visited rela
tives. Rev, Jones, who is pastor of

------------------- I the Lake Arthur-Dayton circuit, is
Earl Calloway of Amarillo, Texas, planning to move his family to Lake 

oil field engineer spent Friday here 1 Arthur next week. A change has 
on a prospecting trip. | been made whereby Mr. Jones will

preach at Lake Arthur two Sundays 
and Mrs. Ossie Coalson of |'n the month, instead o f one, as 

Carlsbad visited Mr. and Mrs. L. L. i formerly.
Clark .Monday evening.

Willard Hatteries
at

Dr. Loucks Garatce

William and Stewart Compton are i ^  
expected home today fro mthe State i 
University at Albuquerque.

Virgil Wells has purchased the i 
residence belonging to S. W. Gil
bert, just west o f the Baptist church.

Brantley Hamblin has resigned his 
position with the Mann Drug Co., 
and will likely accept a place in Ros
well.

Mrs. Ben Pior drove to Carlsbad 
yesterday and will undergo medical 
treatment for a week at a Carlsbad 
hospital.

Tom Heflin has taken for th e ! 
summer the Bulot house on Mis-  ̂
souri avenue and will move into it 
next week. I

Mrs. Will Fleming of Pinon, who i 
has been seriously ill at her home, | 
was taken to a hospital at El Paso , 
Tuesday for medical treatment. i

C. F. Montgomery, manager of the 
Joyce-Pruit stores at Carlsbad, is 
reported eritically ill in a Lubbock, 
Texas hospital with pneumonia.

Frank Morgan of Los Angeles, C al-' 
ifornia, with the Rio Grande Oil C o.,: 
spent a short time here the first of j 
the week, looking after business m at-; 
ters.

Mrs. George Frisch and daughters, 
the Misses Vesta and Margaret, mo
tored to Rosweli Thursday to see 
Mrs. Harold Scoggins at St. Mary’s 
hospital.

The meeting of the Young Mother's 
club was abandoned last week and 
further meetings postponed indef- 
initly on account of chicken pox 
among the children.

Miss Opal Martin returned Sunday 
from a weeks visit with her sister, 
Mrs. Bernard Cleve, at Elk. She 
brought her two little nephews for 
a visit with their grand parents.

Mrs. Nevil Muncy and daughter,, 
Florine, attended the commencement: 
exercises in Roswell, Friday. M rs.; 
Muncy’s brother, Kirk Brookshier, | 
was a member of the graduating i 
class. I

A crowd o f Artesians witnessed 
the polo game between the Military 
Institute and Ft. Bliss teams, and the 
military drill which followed on the 
Institute parade grounds in Roswell 
Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. J. C. Floore and son, J. C. 
Jr., returned last Thursday from their 
visit to Texas. They came back 
sooner than they expected on ac
count of the heavy rains, which 
threatened to make the highways im
passible.

The Latest
CORONA

N o radical changes.

But some interesting refinements and 
a few added features.

For one thing you may now have a 
paper bail on your Corona, if  you prefer 
the bail to paper fingers.

You may also order your machine 
equipped with i, 2 line spacing. All 
typewriters will space single or double 
between lines; but the space is some
thing new. It gives a very pleasing effect 
to a letter and allows you to get more 
words on a page.

There are other interesting things to 
learn about the latest Corona, W c  
haven’ t the space here to describe them; 
but wc will gladly e.xplain them fully î

. you will drop in or phone us.

THE ARTESIA ADVOCATE

Mrs. Luther Kitchell (Dora Roady) 
and baby. Ruby Jean, are expected 
tomorrow from Gallup for a fort
night visit with her sister, Mrs. 
Calvin Dunn. Miss Edna Schnoor, 
who has been teaching in Gallup will 
come home with her.

Mr. W. H. Withington arrived 
from La Pryor, Texas, Friday for 
a visit with his children, Mrs. V. L. 
Gates and Mrs. Rex. Wheatley, and 
families, and will leave for home 
tomorrow, accompanied by Mrs. With
ington who has been here for several 
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. ,,1. J. Shambaugh 
and little daughters, Elizabeth and 
Nancy, came in this week from Des 
Moines, Iowa, to visit her parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. W. H. Withington, of 
La Pryor, Texas and her sisters, 
.MesdaVnes V. L. Gates and Rex 
Wheatley and families.

Mrs. C. C. Pior and Mrs. Ben Pior 
and children drove up to Oklahoma 
to be present at the commencement 
exercises of the high school depart
ment o f Bethany-Peniel College, near 
Oklahoma City. Miss Vera Pior was 

member of the graduating class. 
Earl Pior was also a student in the 
school. The young people accompan
ied them home, also a friend of Miss 
Vera, Miss Katherine Seidel, who 
came for an extended visit.

Typewriter Ribbon*—The Advoente

New Mexico Oil Men’s 

Protective Association
The purpose of this organization is to protect 

the mutual interests of lessees, royalty owners, 
permittees, operators and producers, so far as it 
affects their oil and gas interests wdthin the State 
of New Mexico.

Every person interested in the welfare and de
velopment of New Mexico should be a member of 
this Association.

A P P L I C A T I O N
I herewith apply for membership in the New Mexico 

Oil Men’s Protective Association and enclose two dollars to 
cover payment of annual dues for twelve months from date.

NAME

ADDRESS 

Mail application and remittance to:

New Mexico Oil Men’s Protective Association
Box 421 Artesia, New Mexico

■ ) .1'
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THE SEVEN MILLIONTH 
CHEVROLET ROLLS OFF 
THE ASSESMBLY LINE

1 FILED FOR RECORD AO CAVERNS
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' MAY HAVE BEEN ABODE

OF AN ANCIENT RACE
DETROIT, Michigru—The seven 

millionth car built by the Chevrolet 
Motor Compay is on its way to ita 
owner somewhere in America. The 
epochal car. which happened to b« 
a coach, rolled o ff the assembly line 
yesterday morning, in the company's 
huge plant at Flint, .Michigan. The 
car wa> the l,S45,tt38 six cylinder 
car produced by Che\Tolet since this 
model was brought out in January

CnevTolet's newest record maker 
arrived without benefit of ceremony 
except for the cheers of the work
men along the final assembly line 
who halted work long enough to give 
it welcomed and watch is being driven 
to the loading docks for shipment. 
Then work was resumed and not 
many seconds later car No. 7,000,001 
went to join its historic companion.

Various dates in the life o f the 
Chevrolet Motor Company on which 
the millionth car maks have been 
past furnish a graphic picture o f the 
rapid strides made by the company 
to its position of six cylinder le^ er- 
ship in the industry.

Nearly 12 years elapsed after the 
company's organisation before the 
one millionth car was built, on Feb. 
27, lt*23. but the second millionth 
car rolled o ff the assembly line less 
than two years and five months lat
er, on July 20, 1925. .\ year and
SIX months later, on Jan. 13, 1927, 
the three millionth car was pi^uced. 
Thereafter less than a year was re
quired to reach each of the succeed
ing million m a rk s .T h e  four million
th was produced on Jan. 11, 1928, 
in 363 days; the five millionth, on 
September 8. 1928. in eight months, 
three days; the sixth millionth on 
June 25. 1929, in nine months, sev
enteen days. The seven millionth 
mark, just passed, was reached in 
10 months, 25 days.

Commenting on the production of 
the seven millionth Chevrolet. W. S. 
Knudsen. president and general man
ager of the company, declared that 
building a million 6-cylinder cars in 
less than a year is an outstanding 
indication of the enthusiasm with 
which the public has received a 6- 
cyhnder car in the lowest priced 
field. This class, he explained, o f
fers to buyers to a greater extent 
than ever before the quality and per
formance formerly a\ailable only in 
cars of higher price.

May 17, 1930.
In The District Court:

No. 4994. Replevin. General con
tract purchase Corporation va Sun
set Stages, Inc. et als. No. 4996. 
Replevin. General Contract Purchase C.VRLSBAD— As awe struck vis- 
Corporation vs. M. C. Stewart, et al. itors gaze upon the great entrance 
No. 4996 Divorce. Hazel Hester vs. arch in the future, they may muse 
J. H. Hester. Lota 1 and S, Blk. upon this realm as perhkps the 
85 Lowe Add. to Carlsbad. cradle of a great southwest civiliza-

May 20, 1930. tion that abounded forty or fifty
Warranty Deeds: centuries ago.

t r D -O I ----------  • chapter in an otherwise
^  ^ 1 . ^ 1  unrecorded past, revealing how the

■ ' „ V. * ’ aborgines o f the nearby GuadalupeA 5, B 55, Imp. Art. D. E. Webb 
to E. C . Estes. L. 1 A 3, B. 37, Fair- 
view.

May 22. 1930.
Warranty Deeds:

M. F. Sadler et al to T. R. Husted 
Pi. SWV»NE«w 7-22-27.

May 23. 1930.
Warranty Deeds:

Genevieve Blevins to Emma D. En- 
nefer, 11,000 E*s L. H. Riverside 
Farms, Being E 'xW ts SW'^SW'w 
9-22-27.

H o m e n s  CLI B PLANS 
NATIONAL

mountains used the cavern entrance 
as a shelter and a resting place.

A good example of the basket 
weaver's handicraft in making san
dals, a number o f charcoal bits, a 
few bone fragments, including part 
of a probable shoulder blade, and a 
hollow bit of pithy wood tell the 
story in their own way of how the 
cavern constituted a ‘'stopping o ff 
place”  for a long forgotten people.

They were found by Tom Wilson, 
construction foreman, while directing 
the work o f building a sloping trail 

MFRTIN't; eliminate the eight hundred steps 
leading into the caverns.

The artifacts were discovered while.ALA.MOGORDO— The New Mexico v* • i. i t u„  , # M- ■ 1 1. _ :ii  monng an eight inch layer of rockFederation of Vtomens clubs w i l l __  ̂ _____
have a large delegation at the na
tional federation meeting to be held -: r, , t . r . __ right walls, covered with musty greenin Denver June 5 to 14. according . . .

and a silt deposit near the entrance 
arch in the lower part. Here the

. T- i , 7  only appear solid. Penetrating themto Mrs. Tom Charles, state president, ,  , i . i .  » •• u 1 _  _  for the new trail, to make travel inNew Mexico headquarters will be at .. . ... _  . ,.- J -  V . . . . 1  ^  r » 'e  easier hitherto unsuspected

em-1 ^other national park *vi
ployees failed to reveal :
dences. as usually found 
tions or burial places, to subsUntiate , 
any theory that a tribe resided per
manently in the caves. |

Carrick Salesgirl—And what kind, 
of stepins would you like to buy sir. 

Customer— Like those the girl sit
ting there is wearing.

Calling Caras. 100 for f  1.75. on 
g>rade paneled or plain atock. in* 
Advocate.

MONEY 
CANT BUY 

A BETTER OIL 
ihan

THE NEW 
ZEROLEN E

K̂foson why ( l  OF MANY)

E f f ic ie n c y — Puts Standard 
Oil Efficiency in your crankcase.

ITANDAIIO Oil COMPABT Of CAUfO«IIIA

DR. G. \V. GRISWOLD
Colorado hotel and many reservations . j  j  .u _i-. j   ̂ .w V' _  hallways were opened and the relics iare being received from the New ^^  oe.ng subsequently found.
Mexico women. Through the cooper- thousands of insitors
ation of the stale officials at Santa . « i .o -
I-,. L,dd o f th , h id h ..r  t r . '
service bureau will go to Denver 
with the state exhibit which is now 
being shown at HoUj"wood.

It is expected that 1.500 women 
will attend the Denver meeting and
New Mexico has been granted space ___ . . . .  * .u j  i. .  v-i. . C v _ V examination o f the discovery placefor extensive exhibits which are being . » ____ xv_______________d / i^7

little
knowing o f the gnarled, narrow 
pockets where basket makers rested, 
and where a former civilisation con
gregated.

It is believed that other fragments 
were loat in the work. A superficial

Practice limited disea.ses

Surger>' ^
Eye— Ear—N ose 

* and Throat
GLASSES FITTED

Office 2nd floor White Bldg. 
Res. 403— Phones—Office 404

Roswell. New Mexico
arrang;;! by M «  J. D. Arwoo? o f “ >• Superintendent Thomas Boles and 

.Alamogordo is contributing

Try Our June Chicks
now

The weather is warm and it cosU you less to 
EGGS WILL BE HIGH this winter, so don’t

our,

^  I

W ICKS’ M ODERN HATCHl
“ Order From Your Big State Hatchery”

Clovis, New Mexico

Passing a Real 
Opportunity—
Life Insurance is one item that one can noti 

to get cheaper by waiting—the sensible 
to do is to act now! '

A. L. ALLJNGER, Representalq 
NEW  Y O R K  LIFE INSUI

Ri'Swll.
a shipment of white sand with pic
tures of .Alamogordo's all year “snow 
scene”  in the white sands and Tular- 
usa is also featuring the whit« sands 
with clever hand-painted place cards 
and nut cups mside of white sands 
plaster of paris.

Miss Elizabeth Garett. blind singer 
and |x>et. has been given an honored 
place on the national program of the 
fine arts department. Miss Garrett 
is chairman o f the folk songs de
partment of the general federation.

Save money Jkf tanmnmtemt Trant^srtaMsa

r o i  NTY AGENT SETTING 
O IT  HICKLEBERRIES

IN THE SACRA MENTOS

Teacher—‘‘Willie, where was the 
Declaration of Independence signed?” 

Willie— ' .At the bottom, teacher.”

This week County .Agent Leslie 
Beaty received through the Forestry 
Service from Oregon a consignment 
o f huckleberry plants.

These will be set out in favorable 
places near Highrolls and also in 
Scott Able Canyon, as a beginning. 
If the plants do well, and it is be
lieved they will, further settings will 
be made from time to time. Also 
the hocklebemes are expected to 
spread by seed and runners. .At pres
ent the huckleberry is unknown to 
this region, but its natural habitat 
is similar to many portions o f our 
state.— Alamogordo News.

Loose-leaf Binders. Special Ruling 
and Stock Forms— Tlie Advocate.

In buying Used Can fj^ S f
your ChemJet Dealer.

O N E  SWEET
TH A T

M O T H E R .
C A N  TB-UST

T V ''? ,*  • c a r ^  a****^

Typewriter Ribbons— The Advocate

SAMBO’S PHILOSOPHY

USED CARS
— W I T H  A N  0 | C t H  A T  C O U N T S

Chevrolet dealer* o ffer  an e x cep tion a l nacd  ca r  p u rch a*e i^  
Ice because they w ork  under a u n iform  fa c to ry  plan that 
used cars as im portant a part o f  th e ir  business as new csis
The fam ous “ OK that Counts*' ta g  assu res every buyw ^  | 
each  used car bearing it has b een  th orou gh ly  recondiuo^  
by expert m echanics to  give thousan ils  o f  m iles o f  depenoaoia | 
econom ical service.

1929 Four Door 
Chevrolet Sedan

10-2 &  4.
O'CLOCK

G« see this emrt leea»<t Ita tae 
Daco falsli— ■yatlaas aphol-
story—ttt excelWat Uras aa4
rampleU eaBlpmoat! Compars
ita aneaiBalletl Uv price! Act
eaichly te4ay before It's tee late. 
Priced far S 4aya ealy at—

$525

The increased num ber and h igh  qu a lity  o f  the trade-to  
1930 Chevrolets enable us t o  o ffe r  a  la rger  and finer •oa'j 
tion o f  4- and & <ylinder used cars  at low  prices. I
Join the thousands o f  exp erien ced  used  ca r  h**y®’ *̂ 
m oney by seeing their C h evrolet d ea ler  first. Read the a® I 
ing prices on  the fine cars  listed  b e lo w . B uy within the o*** | 
days and profit.

SPECTACULA
“On>r’j mao 1i-»w n« aln t a«vn de 

Booay To’ dem gror'jri Ah bousbteo 
rm hiiB las' «ra«k oo d« crcdlrk.

"AloT NEITHaH ooa ot us s««d hit
TIT.'

Grade A Milk
We are now* producing 
Grade A Raw Milk, in
suring a clean, health
ful and wholesome milk 
to all of our customers. 
W’e are also prepared 
to produce Cou n t r y 
Churned Buttermilk — 
that is really good. If 
you like good Butter
milk, try Uiis.

Artesia Dairy
Phone 219

G e n e r a l I

H auling
T e a m i n g

SAND AND g r a v e l

G e o .  W .  B e a l
Artesia, N. M.

1928 Model A  
Ford Fordor

VALUES
3 days

OrwriOt* »mpt» tar I pma-
mmaara. Matar kaa bwn Umt- 
M«U7 r»ftiSttl»««4. N«( •
■rraUh m  tk« b«47. 8*U -villi
ar O K tkal CMat«.“ SaMlal

'*2?. MODEL A ROADSTER—Late
•raaO wbarla. |tl« llr*BM bUIm.

BtlMr . i t r u .................... ‘3S0
t m  MODRL A rO M  
tvaSMlM. u«l»r
liaaM. PtolfBCBi

$450
1 ! «  ABRIOLET—FallTcvnaitlMeA wlrt Lvaia- I
*7' H” ' •lira*.Wfars ______

im  roRO — tfl
Im M* aaS M l.
Uram aam Una.
•tMTiac v w .375

l » «  CRkVROI.ET C O l'P E - l,« | l,,|
l i r M  Ilk .  M .v , IM . M  dawn

•Oh kaaMri. ra4iaUr ra*. a^ra
•Irt, etc. liule price

i»n  w B irrrr » «
185 raaOMaa. A OtmamatraUaa ^

..................... ............ Tiaaa »a« a< Ma S-a

A nd any o f  these cars  can  b e  b o u g h t f o r  • small
m ent and  easy  term s

Jackson-Bolton Chevrolet Co.
W I D E  S E L E C T I O N  o f  P O P U L A R  IVIAK ES

ifoifli Intc

BB. .RrtKU.I »■ ,X,»IK»l>.'

for May
MIBE* ‘•'HE 

K IN C D O

You can get a 40% egg yield by Chriztma.<i from 
LEGHORNS, if you will feed them right.

Also pure-bnsd chicks in R. I. Reds, Barrel Rocki. p.m| 
pingtons, R. I. WTiites and Black Minorcas. All chkki 
STATE ACCREDITED flocks.
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How to 
Raise 

Poultry
By Dr. L. D. LeGear, V . S 

St. Lowu, Mo.

E « ^ p .r l -n io » )

Mum-

for M ay 25
L ibes the fu tu re  
IthE kingdom

Dr. L«Gcar U a graduate o f the 
Oittario Veterinary College. 
189Z. 'Thirty-*!* years o f veter. 
inary practice on dlscasciof live 
stock and poultry. Eminent au
thority on poultry and stuck 
raising. Nationally known poul
try breeder. Noted author and 

popular lecturer.

fall is  sued By the 
in tern al  r e v e n u e
FOR SUM OF $236,325

Lrr—JIstthsw I* 1-!6:1S A (;(M)I) START IS

> f o r e  the U. S. Board of T «  Z  
H-alH to collect |:i3«.326 in deficiency 

; .come tax and penalties from A l S
i erior of the interior and his wife, for money re-
, reived by Fall from Edward L Z -
|hny and Harry F. Sinclair.

CrtT-TtK* r" *''*'*• know not when
^ I - F  THE HAt E . e / J u t l S  ilie‘’ ‘‘comm'la

I TOPIC- HosJy t®

Moner of internal revenue at Walh 
•‘As the twig is bent so will the has assessed a deficiency in

tree be inclinetl,”  was not spoken of I""'*- tax and penalties aggregating'
H9tdy

UlTK AN*U SKNIo K TOI
chicks, but the proverb fits s p l e n - a g a i n s t  Albert B Fall form*̂  
didly. Chicks must get a good start ,1«^retary of the interior and Mrs'

\ W!o*!*:
Jwojitlon of ti e world 
ibseni-e. (vv 1 11).

I r̂ioil covrri j  by the 
W  13.

of the .\ntl-

idveDi |rr. 27 .31).

if they are to develop into good la y -' *‘ ‘**'- 
IJiE A.W Al'fl-T TOP. ers. In the first place, strong chicks J‘«»t says that Fall has been

are necessary. Good environment, up<*n to pay additional taxes
leVltw of the Court* aani^arV quarters, freedom from ’**-*̂ 7 and penalties of |77 127

c rm'. Cruchxlen to dan'Pness and plenty o f warmth for , “ '" “ unt which the government
T r i - l  '.l) comfort are all important factors, " ‘'" ’ “ "ding is almost identical with

« L  in thl. tltneare nothing is quite so important as “ mount of liberty bonds traced 
proper feeding. government a^-nts from the cof-

The ideal feeding method is one ' ContinenUl Trading Com-
which keeps the chicks growing every i F a l l ’s accounts in the First 
minute. If your present methods' ^“ "k* of I'ueblo, Colorado
are accomplishing that result do *■'* ^**o, Texas, 
not change but unless your chicks, discovery of an appeal to the
arc developing regularly from day " f  tax appeals of the internal
to day so that you can literally and i department to avoid payment

,ith this i'lvent there actually them grow, you will |®/ taxes and jienalty led to the 
n«mI»lon« of nature, I'robably profit by changing to an- 1  ‘  » disclosure of the government's

other plan. That does not mean a to recover from Fall and his
more difficult or complicated one. money which the government
On the contrary it often means ‘’""t^nds the former interior secre- 
sinipler and easier methods—most t“ 'y  received from fraudulent leas- 
certainly more effective ones. 1 '"if "d reserves.

...... ........... The time to sUrt propi-r feeding! demand for $235,325 was made
3 to believers in view *• very moment your chicks Mrs. Fall last December
.telnets uf < hrlst’s rive from the hatchery or when tak- of Revenue Lucas,

en from the nest or from your own j t"*-’ *®y and according to the
incubator. 'Thousands o f chicks ,re  • Policy in such matters, 
killed every year by premature feed -i" "  announcement wa.s made of the 
ing or by being given the w rong' Proceedings, despite the fact that 
kinds o f food materials during their Tound guilty of fraud
first few hours o f freedom. '  connection with the leasing of oil

Nature provides all the nourish-1 reserves and a District of Columbia 
-.1 of the virgins ment needed by a chick during the convicted him of accepting

first two or three days o f its life. “  l>ribe.
Ju.st before it emerges from the shell I -------------------
what is left o f the yolk which Two colored gentlemen who had

g t(if nf the
llthrtin* I'f the el*-ct. 

to r,oil's peii|il* In 
5! advent (tv. :rj.,51).

idient U unknown 
of many uneipeoted.

(tills

g Sslitvsrs In View 
I g ths Lord (2.' :113). 
; h the par;ib!i- of the 
I (ootlnuous .i, ttllon 
time (I Till— 10; 18;

llW[S

rlrjlns t.-.-W lamps. 
; them (t. ?,). I.amps 

profile n (Matt. 
Holy Spirit (/ech. 
but no nil shows 

I Bfofessnrs f rellKlon, 
alr.t Its reality. The 
instalned by the Holy 

II I man Is regen- 
!'•'» Spirit take* up Ills 

The Spirit's In

Irtnd of On.1 Is that he 
Spirit dwelling within

Typewriters for sale or rent—The 
Xdvocate.

Mouriahed the chick before hatching i juet reduced the population of a 
is absorbed into its abdominal cavity. I farmer’s henroost were making a 
This supplies all the nourishment! getaway.
needed for the first 48 to GO hours, i ’J-awa, Mose,” ga.sped .Sam, -why 
To feed anything else during that I s’pose dem flies follow us so 
time may lead to serious digestive: 'It**** 7”
disorders causing death later on i f ! ‘ 'Keep gallopin’, nigger, said .Mose, 
not at once. A considerable per- j  dem ain't flies, dem’s bpekshot.”
centuge o f so-called white diarrhea • ------------------ -

’(w. Is an advance c**c* *re caused by premature o r :
Hon. The proof iniproper feeding at this time. ‘

M hile chicks should receive no 
grain, mash or other solid food dur- 

Tbe fiw>!tsli virgins first 48 to GO hours, they
bnt not ti..<s..s*(,rs. have water, fresh buttermilk or 

ilfjlr.T p<i... both milk from the start. If the '
I (». 4). They hacked >* available water is not nec-'
M witb a real life of cssary, otherwise see that they con -!
Both the wise and the sTantly have before them clean water |

I ilfmtered ami slept. which is disolved Chick Tablets, I
kt i.s the pr.-,ent age Water or milk should be given in 
wti ind the [.riifcsslng clean ahallow dishes or drinking foun- 
■ilooking f..r the com- *■*"» *o arrangevi that the chicks'
I It I* nnspenkably sad cannot get into them with their feet. i 
ITM of Ood’s chosen— After about 48 to 60 hours, give i
ks-s'onid give up the them ‘ their first feed, placing the |
Ik return of the I,ord. food on cean paper or in shallow 
lk| of the hrhh groom trays so they can see and learn to 

eat easily. Do not overfeed a.s it is 
linUId cry (T fi). fn extremely dangerous. Baby chicks 

night when all the should be fed about every three 
the cry was heard, ^'ours for the first two weeks and 

drrr.im conii th." who never at any time should they be 
1 the time of this cry E>ven more than they can clean up 
ipoD a«? (2 ) Activity . in about fifteen minutes. It is much 
(’ ■ 7). Ttiev all arose better to keep them hungry than 

limps. There will to stuff them during this period, 
itv when the l.ord comes Scatter a little grain and fine grit 
f  both believers and 'n the litter the first day or two 
®«ke» pri.ft'̂ ;slon. It after you start feeding them and 
"0 the re.nllty of one’s teach the little fellows to scratch. |

(.3) The foolish If they find some o f the grain in the |
"f the wise to share litter they will learn to scratch |
•I. The revt-iaflon of ' readily, and as soon as they learn ,

* J manifest the gen- : to scratch, all their grain feed should 
’ >lth and expose the be fed in the litter, as exercise is |

" ’hen the very important for baby chicks. It 
causes growth and wards o ff  dis-

'Vhlle the to scratch the second or third day, j 
J** oniend their and then I scatter all grain in the i 

oil-the bride- Hitter.
"'bo were  ̂ Litter is very essential for baby 

Dwiti*** niarrlage. i chicks that are brooded inside. It 
on of the foolish j is the means o f providing the exer- 

th *be 'cis* necessary for the chick’s growth
* oor. (it)_ <|>be 1 and continuous appetite. It should 

The Lord be dry and clean and free from mold

ARTESIA LODGE NO. 28
A. F. R A. M.

Dine your 
Neighbor’s Cow?,

S a g g i n g  b a r b e d  w i r e  is an 
invitation to you r n eigh b or’ s 
livestock to take dinner on  your  
property and at you r expense.

You can stop these free meals 
by using C O L O R A D O  C inch 
Fence Stays—the patented wire 
stay that prevents sagging wires 
and makes barbed wire fences 
strong and tight.
Cinch Fence Suys c o «  but little and 
ukc only a seconds to apply They 
are fireproof and rotproof In erecting 
new barbed wire, they will va*e you 
money because you can set your posa 
further apart and have just as strong a 
fence.

Colorado
• Too MUUaV twM (k*

iri«ui«iidiadsbi*giwik* 
lacwiMwiikdM 
redlAm lw Ia

‘ So ld  bt-

JOYCE-PRUIT COMPANY
HAKDM a r k  DEI'ARTIVIENT

Mceta first Thursday aight 
of each asoath.

Viaiting members are la- 
vited to attend theso moot
ings.

ArtOHis Lodge No. 11 Evory Taoaday 
Alfsifs Encampment No. 12, 2nd R 

4th Friday Every Month 
Sunriac Robekah No. •, Mondays

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

J. J. CLARKE
Dentist

Office in Clarke Building

Artesia, N. M.

CATHERINE CLARKE
TEACHER OF PIANO

Dunning System of Improved Music 
Study for Beginners 

Teiephons 82

S. E. FERREE 
Attorney

Notary Public

ARTESIA. N. M.

GILBERT and COLUNS
Real Estate, Insurance, Beads 

CompensatioB Inanranco

OIL AND GAS LEASES, OIL AND 
GAS PERMITS

APPETIZIN G  M E A T S
Corn Fed Beef

DELIVERIES MADE

THE CITY MARKET
PHONE 37 ARTESIA

DR. LURA L. HINSHAW
• OSTEOPATHIC PHYSIC AN 

Hours 9 to S. Others by AppoiatmeaL 
Phone 75

At Residence Four Blocks South on 
Gravel Highway.

Artesia, New Mexiea

Doctors Hoover and Hoover
Office in Haley Building 

Residence Phone 61 
Office Phone 70

R. K. HOOVER R. C. HOOVER

FOR ARTESIA MERCHANTS ONLY
Being one of a series of chats with Artesia businessmen in 
which they are told how they can increase their volume of sales.

Turning S-L-O-W  Sales into
tv Quick Turnovers

I IN THIS, the last of a series of six advertisements, the basic 
idea advanced in the preceding five is emphasized. That

■MmI idea simply, is this:

You’ve got to put forth every effort to keep Artesia’s 
folk coming to your stores and buying in your stores.

Advertising in your local home newspaper can help accom- 
plish that aim. Not only your own advertising, but the adver
tising of the manufacturers whose good you stock as well.

(». 12).
Pov 7on not."

«Nlgfltlon (t. 13).
or must.

Chaff that is found in all straw 
*l>rr<>in II, " ' makes excellent litter for chicks. In

Wem I prefer it to any other. Shake
Ittwtlor'” -'*''** ®*’ “ uld the chaff from the straw and use

You cannot get the advertising support of these manufac
turers merely by wishing for it. You’ve got to make the 
manufacturers realize how necessary it is to you, if you a ^  
to sell their goods successfully.

(̂ ri**i chiles. Alfalfa is good.I ̂ th Ch ^   ̂^ • Jr

!««.. . 7he mar- but is should not be as fine as
r ^ h ^ ^ a  to th. Z t .' 'l|ht b* that will get into the nos-

' iw irimiir*''**''*  ̂ when jtrils of the chicks and cause inflam- 
. V anre will be ' mation. Bright straw, hay or alfal-

And you can make the manufacturers realize it by selling 
their salesmen who call on you on Artesia—by interesting 
them in your local, home newspaper scs the means to more 
sales of your merchandise in Artesia.

•“'irtni. k mation. Bright straw, hay or alfal-
’*0 will n"!'*'”*'*’.. I  short pieces make excel- j

the’ viii''  ̂ litter for baby chicks.
•**ocliii Kodly j I have carried on hundreds o f ex-

* In th» r  periment during the past fifteen
contact*̂  y®*”  ® result of the know-

' '•♦iitlal.
faiiK I T.'.'" **** > thus gained, I have developed
»'th In nis blood

This is an opportunity, you merchants of Artesia, that 
you should make the most of, one that may mean all the dif
ference between slow, infrequent sales and quick, profitable 
turnover.

j a very successful method o f feeding 
jbaby chicks. Unfortunately, lack 
! o f space prevents me from incorp- 

® *̂1 Sl«*p I orating my method in this article, 
i* »̂l»eplDg“ ♦eplDx and taking i“ *tho I hope to give is in the next 

‘ bar?**™' "trug. ®"*- Should you miss the next ar-
I testing upon > '̂®̂ * “ "V further informs-

ittla*™**'* begging about handling and feeding of I

You need the advertising aid of the manufacturers whose 
g o^ s  you stock—urge their salesmen to recommend your 

local home newspaper!

'Tka,

th« forrea l*****y chicks, I shall be glad to ans- 
Mlninger. '̂ ®*' * "y  questions addressed to me 

in care o f the editor o f the paper.
i h I

h»»i
howl
* '’•«N tliat

We’ve just heard of the publisher 
years’ subscription 

for the biggest apple raised in the 
’ ulcel I county, and he made 40 glasses of 

.. ijelly out o f the replies.

^Ice which I who offered 
not con

ARTESIA ADVOCATE

H. JACKSON 
Attorney-at-Law 

Notary Public
Rooms 1 and 2 

First National Bank Building«

H. AUSTIN STROUP, M. D
PHYSICAN A SURGEON 

X-RAY LABORATORY

Office S t  323 West Main St.
67 Office PHONES 217 Rt*

DR. F. L, WESTFALL 
Dentist

CARLSABAD, N. M.
office writh 

Dr. G. S. Westfall

DR. W. L. BRYAN
CHIROPRACTOR 

209 Y2 Main Street 

Telephone 312

DOUBLE BLUE PE N N A N T

You’ve tried the rest— now try the 
best— The New Federal De Lnxe

Pior Service Station

THE EDDY COUNTY 
ABSTRACT CO.

CARLSBAD, NEW MEXICO

Reliable Abstracts 
^om p t Service 

Prices Right 
We Are Bonded

Let us do your abstract 
work

GEOLOGICAL
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See -- G .S . DEANE -  He Sells Them

6(MHH) POI NDS WOOL IS 
SOLI) AT ARTKSIA IN
b k ; s a l e  y e s t e r d a y

FAMIIA KKl'NiON I.At'K OF TH RH T IS
A FORM OF l  ARFI KSSNESS

' The V. L. liates and Rex Wheatley 
families with their irueata the par-

Sixty thousand pounds o f wool was 
sold here yestenlay at the Bullock 
warehouse at a price ranjtinf from 
20 to 22 cents jwr p«.<und. IVactically 
all o f the clip offered was purchased 
by Charles tJ. Salter, Roswell wool 
buyer except the fleeces o f the 
Plains Cattle and Sheep Co., amount
ing to approximately 175 ba<rs. which 
wa.s purchasetl by Ralph Vandewart 
of Roswell. Messrs. Fred Brainard 
and I>an Beckett consi^ed  64 batrs 
to the Cooperative .Association at 
Roswell.

.\monit the jrix-wers, who sold at 
yesterday's sale were 125 batrs for 
Ed Watts; C. \\. Hardin. 40 l«airs; 
Nat Camp. 4.000 pounds; Fisher 
Brothers. 51 bairs; 1>. L. Stone, 4 
bags; E. .'Strain. S I'ajrs; John Wake 
3 bars; Plains Cattle and Sheep Co„ 
175 bars; Elmer TeeU 5 bars.

Buyers present in addition to 
Messrs Salter and Vandewart were; 
Mr. Schneider of Boston. Walter M. 
Connell. Boston; .A.-Stanton of .Al- 
buiioer«;iie. C. .A Baker and Mr. 
Hills o f Roswell were representinr 
the Co^iperative .Association.

ents of the two sisters, Mr. and Mrs. 
Withinrton. of La Pryor, Texas and 
sister, Mrs. J. J. Shanibaurh, Mr. 
Shambaurh and two little rirls, Elis
abeth and .Nancy, of Ites Moines, 
Iowa, are enjoying a family reunion 
this week. On Tuesday eveniiir they 
were all torether at a family dinner 
at the Oates home. Last eveninr 
Mr. and Mrs. Shambaurh were hosts 
and the dinner was iriven in the roof 
irarden of the .Artesia hotel. Today 
they enjoyed a luncheon toi^ther at 
the Wheatley home.

J. R Smith, sem. Turner, and 
dautrhters, Mary and Louise, left 
Sunday for .Alabema. where the ^ rls  
will spend the summer with relatives. 
.Ml. Smith and Turner will return in 
a short time. Mr. and Mrs. Middle- 
ton have taken the house for the 
summer.

TYPEWRITERS
New w oodstocks and Coronas, Re- 

huilts in all other makes at The 
.Advocate.

Mrs. Vada Baxter of Elk. under
went an operation for appendicitis 
at the Sister's hospital in Carlsbad 
Friday m om inf and was resting well 
according to an early report. Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Crockett drove Mrs. 
Baxter down to Carlsbad and re
mained with her until after the op
eration.

Typewriter Ribbons— The Advocate

Calling Cards. lOU for 91-75, on heat 
rradc paneled or plain stock.—The
Advi.<ata.

By S. W. Straus, President .Amer- 
icHn Society for Thrift.

Within recent weeks millions of 
dollars in proi»erty has been destroy
ed through forest fires. We are just 
at the befrinning of the summer. As 
the season progresses, there will be, 
unfortunately, a repetition of these 
conflagrations in various parts of the 
I’ nited States.

Forest fires are bad not only be
cause they destroy timber but be
cause they denude land which im
mediately begins to deteriorate in 
value. The United States can ill a f
ford to lost any of its forests and it 
it particularly unfortunate that the.^e 
lost-es occur largely through sheer 
negligence. Most forest fires, it has 
been said, are due to carelessness in 
throwing lighted matches, cigar or 
cigarette butts or through the care
less handling o f fire by campers.

.America is paying all to heavily 
for the vice o f carelessness. Most 
assuredly we need to learn lessons 
in thrift along these lines.

•An insurance company which re
cently made a study o f accidents in 
homes found that they total 3,000,- 
000 per year o f which 17,000 result 
in deaths. There is a property loss 
o f cK'se to |5tHh0OO,OOO yearly due 
to preventable fires. More than 2.- 
500.000 workers are injured in in
dustry each year which includes 
thousands o f fatalities and thousands 
of permanent injuries.

The elimination of this tremendous

%ngs
WORTH
KNOWING

l ^ c t  H i i ,  ^

I In changing from old hay to new 
hay in fowling work horses, do it 
gradually, using only a small propor
tion of new hay at first and increas
ing the proportion gradually. The 

’ same advice is gooil in making anj 
change in ration. Quick changes may 

' induce serious digestive disturbances.

Cracking, breaking and rotting of 
■ shoe up|H*rs is often hastened by per- 
Ispiration. Furthermore, shoes con
tinually soaked with perspiration are 
neither comfortable nor hygeinic. It 
is both more economical and more 

j comfortable in hot weather to have 
' two pairs of shoes for alternate daily 
wear, thus giving each pair a chance 
to dr>- out between wearings.

rALU)r*»F.ST 
/V. cal-InU— Mop p*i« utMAMlyt f*
■M«« pr«̂ «ar̂ - TkuR, p*̂
f  iml Mtr«.

Next fall the pullets and cocj^rels 
in the poultry flock will all look 
about alike, though there will be a 
great difference in their value for 
laying and breeding. Now is the 
time to mark the fastest growing 
chicks and early maturing birds with 
bands, or by toe punching, so that 
the best breeders and layers can be 
selected later on.

i> r. S eh olts JFodt E jtpert St
THURSDAY, JUNE 5th

»bo are in nsisery from their f*et, sa 
M. Scholl, iatematiooally faniuiM FoatAil

To aid those who i 
•uff of Dr. Wm.
will be at our store on the above date. Ur sill girt 
thorough s<-ientihc analvsis, develop prinu of thra
exact nature of your ailment,and show youuhat lodoleaiij 
and permanenl rrlieL .All this without oast or uhligslimiii'

Any Dr. SrbJI FtsW Relief you are lecotnmrndrd tohnaj 
aiUeed to give you rehcL Lhao't Biiaa this uppurtiialyl *

All Majestic Radios 
A dvance in P rice 
$10.00 on June 1st

PLACE YO U R  MAJESTIC ORDER T O D A Y

NOW..
colorful tone

made am azingly richer
Come in today and hear Maieabc't new speaker—the new Colocura
Dynamic. It makes Maieaor’s Cotorfal Tone suprisiagty richer—more 
aamrai than ever before. For the krst time in radio it reproduces 5ar5 lua'cr 
ms^ms/ramro/witii espial perfection. The noise, bom and fmziaess o f ordinary 
**dio tone are gone. You bear only music—every note perfect, oamral, real.

Six beauctfuj new 1930 Majeacic models feamre this vitally improved 
speaker. They are all more powerful— wardser— more sensitive chan 
even last year's record-breaking Maiesbes. Their beaacifiil xahtocts o€tr  
Kyles and sues to please eve^ tane. Their prices are tower—yet each one 
has all o f MaieKic’t new radio improvemesMs. Come in today and inspnci 
them— and yoor next radio srill be a Maiestic.

.Model 102 ('omhination

$ 1 8 4
Sold Complete with Ma* 
jestic .Matched Tubes 

$205.50

R A D I O

The M cAdoo Drug Co.

A pale skin and pale linings of the 
mouth and eyelids of sheep at this 
time of year may indicate the pres
ence of blood-sucking worms. Farm
ers Bulletin 1330-F, Parasites and 
Parasitic l)isea.ses of Sheep, which 
may lie scured by writing to the U. 
Department of Agriculture, Washing
ton, D. C„ tells how to treat sheep 
for external and internal parasites.

We Give Gold Bond Savin? Staropi|

Joyce-Pruit
WATKR PRDTEITIVF. ASSN . 

(Continued from firat page)

If you have a garden don't throw
away coffee grounds, banana skins 
and similar material. These things 
have fertilizing value and may die 
added to the compost heap. Add 
cull vegetables and weeds. The basis 
of the compost heap may be sod or 
leaves. Animal manure should be 
added if available. In 'addition to 
waste matter, the compost heap will 
be helped by bone meal, superphos
phate, or phosphate rock. .Addititun 
of lime or wood ashes will hasten 
the decomposition.

.Alfalfa should be cut for hay when 
the plants are well in bloom. Cut
ting at an earlier stage of growth 
gives hay of a higher protein con
tent, but cutting nearer full bloom 
keeps the stand in better condition. 
.As the leaves contain about two- 
thirds of the feeding value of the al
falfa plant, hay should be put in the 
stack or mow with as may leaves 
as posible. This can be done only 
with a minimum amount of handling 
after the hay begins to dry. It 
should be raked before it become 
brittle and most of the curing done 
in windrow or shock.

Spra>-ing with Bordeaux mixture 
is the best way to control the pota
to leaf hopper, which not only feeds 
on the leaves but causes hopperbum, 
a disease which sometimes ruins an 
ntire potato crop in one or two 
weeks. When leaf hoppers are abun
dant make at least three applications 
of Bordeaux, says the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture, and spray a 
fourth time if necessarj- to keep 
down hopperbum until the crop has 
matured. Spray both sides of the 
rows,.using at least 150 pounds pres
sure, and see that the mixture reach
es the undersides of the leaves. The 
4-4-50 formula is generally used. The 
leaf hopper, which is one of the worst 
enemies of potatoes, is a very small, 
pale green insect. The adult is about 
one-eighth of an inch long, with 
white n\arkings. and has an II on 
its body.

six communities as follows: Roswell, 
Dexter, Hagerman, Lake Arthur, 
Artesia and Carlsbad and that a sev
enth director be selected from the 
valley at large. W. R. Hornbaker o f
fered an amendment to the motion 
that the seventh director he elected 
from some community below Carla- 
had, preferably Loving or Otis, how
ever, the amendment was lost for the 
want of a second after lower valley 
committeemen declared that they 
wanted only one director. A motion 
was n^ade by .M. W. Evans and sec
onded by W. .A. Losey o f Hagerman 
that E. .A. Cahoon of Roswell be 
elected as the seventh member. The 
election of Mr. Cahoon was made 
unanimous.

A five minute lecesg was called 
in order that the six communities 
might each select a director. After 
a committee meeting from each com
munity the following directors were 
selected: R. L. .Malone, Roswell; 
George Frisch. .Artesia; C. W, Bee- 
man, Carlsbad; M. Y. M onical,'Dex
ter; Harry Cowan, Hagerman; E. 
C. Jackson, Lake Arthur.

The following committees attend
ed the meeting from the six com
munities: Roswell— R .L. Malone, E. 
A. Cahoon, B. C. Mossman, D. H. 
Wilmot, J. Q. Cummins; Dexter— 
Isaac Wortman, Oldon Moore, M. Y'. 
.Monica 1, J. E. Love; Hagerman— 
W. E. Bowen. Harry Cowan, J. T. 
^^e8t, E. V. Sweatt. W. A. Losey; 
Artesia—W. R. Hornbaker, M. W. 
Kvan.s, George F'risch; Carlsbad— 
C. 1*. Fardue, C. W. Beeman, W. E. 
Smith, L. B. James, Joe Wertheim; 
J. R. Ogden; l ^ e  Arthur— E. C. 
Jackson.

The assiH istioo viO | 
meeting at Roswell, 
June 4th. at whidi 
plans will be made UI 
ing plan of the org
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A friend the othe I 
us a prosperity psrgd)| 
U. S. senate by 
Hoover is my jhefJ 

want;
He maketh me to lie I 

benches;
He leadeth me beside | 
He reatoreth my d.'i 

publican party;
He leadeth me in the j 

struct ion for his 
Vest, though I walk 

of the shadow of I 
do fear evil; fort 
me.

Thy politicians ind 
frighten me;

Thou pre;iarest s
salary before me a| 
o f mine enemies 

Thou anointest my i 
My expenses runneth i 

come
Surely unemployment 

will follow me sU | 
the rtpublksn 

And I will dwell in » I 
forever.

If It’s El( 

Dr. lA)ucks Cttl

ANOTHER NAME TO CONTEST

Last week in publishing the names 
of the entrants in the Cotton contest 
the name o f W. R. Hornbaker was in 
some mianner omitted. The list wa,s 
correct as published with the ex
ception of Mr. Hombaker’s name.

James Christman was in Vaughn 
last week helping a student, who 
was building an airplane to complete 
and fly it. Mr. Christman made 
the teat flights, which proved suc
cessful. 'The young man is expect
ing to join Mr. Christmsui in air 
activities in the east later in the 
sum mar.

 ̂ life, limb and property must
rest almost entirely with the individ
ual. The insUllation of safety de
vices and the enactment of laws and 
regulations can only partly solve the 
problem. Individuals must learn more 
and more the advanUge and value of 
being careful in everything—of not 
taking chances—of keeping their wita 
About them at all times—of cultivat- 
irig constant habiU of watchfulness. 
To this is a splendid example of 
thrift.

Looae-laaf Binders. S|wcial Ruling 
and Stock rorma.— Tba AdvocaU.

STOCKMEN-
FARMERS

We are just dnig store cowbo.vs but 
can tell you how to kill Screw W orm s. I

Kill them with

Martin’s Screw Wonn| 
Killer

Then use Martin Fly Smear, 
done.
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